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Downtown Riverside-Hosts N·ext Fi-rst Sundays February 6th
The Black Voice New.f

RIVERSIDE

Riverside and the Inland
Empire: What better way to get
to know your kids than to
spend an afternoon with them,
having fun and· learning
something too! Parents, family
members, and kids have come
to expect the best, free,

innovative, ongoing family
pro gramming in the Inland
Empire from First Sundays.
Catch the excitement of First
Sundays again in Downtown
Riverside on February 6. ·
This seri e~ of workshops,
performances and special
events is offered by Riverside's
downtown museums and public

library, and is designed to meet · · waived on First Sundays.
the
educational
and
First Sundays would. not be
entertainment
needs
of possible without the generous
families. First Sundays takes support of Burgess ,Moving &
place on the•first Sunday of the Storage; B,rushes .for Vi~cent,
month,
with
programs Ann de Wolf; Cheap Joe's Art '
scheduled between 1 and 4 ~tuff; the Dye Family..
p .m.
All
events
are Foundation ; Bob Dyer, Effie
free-admission fees to all Yeaw Nature Center; Friends of
participating institutions are the Riverside Public· Library;

Fritts Ford; · Institute of
Museum and Library 'Services; ·
J.P. Johnson Foundation; Jon's
Flag Shop; Junior League of
Riverside; Parkview Medical
Center and Hospital; the
Phototorium, Neal Kelley;
Pioneer Stationers; PRANG;
The Press Enterprise; Dr. &
Mrs Reves; University of

California Regents; 'Riverside ·
Arts Foundation Community
Arts
Partnership
Grant
Pr.ogram; Riverside Museum
Associates·
and
their
Multicultural
Council;
Ri vers.ide Public Utilities;
Rotary Club of Riverside;
Sakura of America; Utrecht. ·
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Governor Davis Appoints
Eisenhower High Grad

25¢ Cents

City Classifies Allen AME Attack Vandalism
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LOS ANGELES

L\ Community Upset
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RIVERSIDE

By Cheryl Brown
Photos by Hardy Brown & Willie Hoyrst

Kimberly Gates

Governor Gray Davis announced the
appointment. of Kimberly M. Gates as
assistant secretary of the California
• Health and Human Services Agency.
Gates, 31, of Oakland, has an
extensive background in managed care

and health issues. Currently, she works
for Kaiser Foundation Health Plan, Inc.,
where she monitors the organization's
compliance
with
government
regulations, and assists in resolving
contract implementation changes. , In
1995, Gates worked for thj} State _o f
Missouri's Department of Health,
where she assisted in developing a
transition strategy for the merger of 42
school-based health programs with a
multi-site, community-based human
services· program. From 1992 to 1994,
she worked for the Centers for
Behavioral Research a.nd Services'
Project RESPECT, conducting
enhanced behavioral modification and
S
, TD education sessions with at-risk
adults. From 1990 to 1991, she worked
for the Thomas J. Watson Foundation
and served as a health policy analyst.
Gates earned a dual bachelor of arts
degree from Wheaton College, and a
masters of public policy degree from
Harvard University's John F. Kennedy
School of Government.
The assistant secretary advises the
secretary on managed care programs as
they relate to the departments within
the agency. The assistant secretary is
. responsible for formulating, analyzing,
revising, interpreting, and evaluating
the program and fiscal impact of major
programs and policies dealing with
health, h·u man services, and
employment issues in California..
This position does not require Senate
. confirmation.

Riverside at the Crossroads
In Ethnic Relationships
COMMENTARY
By Pink Underwood

The unfortun~e. untimely and tragic death
of a ·young B lack female, with the truly
enigmatic aftermath brought the designated
All -American City of Riverside . to a
crossroads. in ethnic relationships. Finally,
after much flipping and flopping about on the
part of the elected officials, the City Manager,
an appointee, has taken actions that may
indeed signal the beginning of an ethnic
healing process. Every concerned citizen of
the city should s tand and applaud City
Manager John Holmes for the intestinal

The Riverside City Council passed a
resolution to strongly condemn the
vandalism perpetrated against Allen Chapel
A.M.E. and further condemn vandalism and
violence of any kind toward any of our
religious institutions. "We will not tolerate
Rev. Shermella Garrett-Egson
behavior of this nature against the city's
Acting Chief of Police Mike Smith said he
religious institutions," they said in a · was seriously considering it a " hateful"
memorandum.
crime and that he had called in ATF (The
Just calling it vandalism created an outcry Department of Alcohol, Tobacco and
from the audience who said that it was a hate Firearms). Smith said, " we look at it more
crime and should be treated as such.
seriously than vandalism."
The strong words from activist Mary
He may have looked at it more seriously
Shelton, Rev. Ron Gibson, of Life Church of but the audience who reacted to the city
God in Christ, Rev. Paul S. Munford, New council comments were criJical of the
Joy Baptist Church, Rev. Bernell Butler of council's seemingly unconcern. "They
Bright Light COGIC, Hardy Brown, Co- seemed to be going through the motl.ons not
Publisher of the Black Voice, citizen James serious about it," said Hardy Brown.
Martin, Rev. Reggie Beamon of Life COGIC
Councilman Chuck Beaty was perso ally
demanded the crime be treated as a hate chided by Gibson because he seemed to
crime and chided the City Council for their think because the church was attractive
condescending attitude about the crime. The vandals shou ldn't have attacked it. He
general feeling of those speaking and Pastor missed the point of the attack indicated
of Allen, Rev. Shermella Egson was that it Gibson.
was a hate crime.
All members of the council with the
On Friday, January 7, 2000, vandals struck exception of Alex Clifford and Joy
the Allen Chapel A.M .E . Church causing Defenbaugh seemed to take stance different
damage and destruction. The Church is in its from the speakers.
She called for
I 25th year of existence and maintains prosecution of the perpetrators. "I have
historic and cultural value for the City. The difficulty understanding the mindset. We
damage included two broken stained glass must take a stand it is not right, not
windows and a broken window of the acceptable and we should prosecute them."
church's van . There was also carburetor Clifford called the act of hatred detestible
fluid poured on the front doors of the church, and was the first to call or on offer a reward.
said the memorandum.

Mayor Ron Loveridge

Rev. Ron Gibson

Rev. Paul S. Munford

Maureen Kane put the attack in the
category of vandalism, cars keyed, grafitti on
poles, but said she could not say it was kids
being bored or an adult hate crime.

While not calling it vandalism, he also
wouldn't refer-to it as a hate crime.
Mayor said he takes it seriously after the
audience spoke but said it was a hateful act
not officially a hate crime, because he didn't
want to jeopardize the case.
Hardy Brown remarked, "when good men
do nothing, evil men step forward," quoting
Dr. King.
James Martin, jumped on the Council's
lack of enthusiasm about the issue. Martin
said "you should brand it as a hate crime not
vapdalism" However, I've heard more on
this than Tyisha Miller, but when 2/3 of our
policemen look like skinheads you say
nothing.
Beamon, Munford, Butler and Gibson all
said the attack on the church was because
Rev. Egson's involvement with the Tyisha
Miller Steering Committee.
But Mary Shelton summed it up. It is part
of a bigger picture. She outl ined all the
attacks on the Black Voice News racks,
posters with swastikas on poles throughout
downtown, the police attitudes, their
response time and shav ing their heads .
"Hate crimes are more important than
vandalism," she said.
The support from the ministers was a
surprise to Rev. Egson, an early member of
the Tyisha Miller Steering Committee who
told the city council she believed this to be a
hate crime, but wanted them to know not one
Black minister called her and she didn't want
this to be misconstrued or be used to further
any cause. Ministers will be meeting to
mend the rift this incident has caused. "We
wanted to support Pastor Egson," said
Munfrod. "This just wasn't her church that
was attacked, it was what the church stands
for, African Methodist Episcopal which
cannot be mistaken as American Methodist,"
said Beamon.

Acting Chief of Police
Mike Smith

Ameal Moore (the City Council's only
Black member) , said it was righteous
indignation and said it reminded him of Civil
Rights movement in the segregated south.

Joy Defenbaugh

Victor Torres, Ex-Cop Speaks for Embattled Rene Rodriguez
The Black V,;,ice News

RIVERSIDE

By Mary Shelton
Victor Torres, an ex-police officer spoke
the words that his friend Rene Rodriguez
.could not, "good cops welcome scrutiny and
·objective oversight of their actions." An
assertion which flies in the face of the
Riverside Police Officers Associations
belief that its department can investigate
itself, even though it had pressured another
police chief into early retirement last week.
On January 11, at Zacatecas restaurant, 40
community members greeted Riverside
Police Officer,
Rene
Rodri guez
enthusiastically and waited to hear him
speak. Until they were informed .that he
was involved in a "sensitive" meeting and
consequently would be unable to speak
pub licly abo ut his experiences in the
Riverside Police Department. Torres
became his voice and answered questions
about his own experiences as well as those
of Rodriguez and. other officers who blow
the whistles on their departments.
Chani Beeman,. co-chair .of the Riverside
Coalition for Police Accountability (RCPA)
also annou nced an "intent to circulate"

Continued on Page A-2
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petition had been filed at City Hall and
published in the last issue of the black Voice
News. Signature gathering began last
Saturday, after a two hour training session
for volunteers to learn about the process of
gathering signatures as well as their'legal·
rights to solicit signatures especially if they
are harassed.
"Rodriguez violated the first amendment
of police forces, do not talk. He talked and
he has paid the price," Ray Lewis, co-chair
of the RCPA said. Rodriguez is currently
on paid administrative leave, but has not
received back pay from his previous months
of employment extending back to April.
Chief Carroll also placed him on indefinite
rookie status, which usually expires after 18
months of employment. The internal affairs
division also interviewed Rodriguez about
an off-duty. incident, before he was placed
on paid leave. His supervisors had
previously told him that this investigation
was closed.
"If it had not been for the community
coming forward, the city would not have
considered his situation in the way that they
have and will continue to," Torres said,
repeating the ,w ords of Connie Rice,
Rodriguez's attorney. It was the community
that applie d pressure on City Hall, to

SEHVING THE INLAND EMPIHE

remedy · an injustice that had been
committe3 against him, and after many
months, city officials finally acted.
Torres related his own experiences, when
he broke the code of silence at his own
· department. He does not believe that
officers shoul'd be put on pedestals but
should be acknowledged for bravery and
committment to their work. He spoke of the
nepotism in police departments when it
comes to hiring and promoting officers. He
said that after 28 years on the job, he ,found
that the current officers were almost like a
"reincarnation" of the previous ones. If
departments are giving preferential
treatment to family members, an issue
which was also addressed regarding the
Riverside Police Department, then they are
usin g unfair practices, which must be
examined. Racism is a part of the police
culture, he said, and it is a common trait for
police associations to be abrasive and
bullying, so the actions of the RPOA are not
unique.
Lou Smith asked if Rene Rodriguez would
be able to get a job with another law
enforcement agency as was the case of Paul
Bugar who was recently hired as a
dispatcher by the San Bernardino Sheriffs
Departm~nt. Torres· answered by relating

his own experience. He once applied for a
$5.50 hour job with the Riverside County
District Attorney's office only to be
informed that he did not pass his
background check because of his actions as
a police officer who challenged the status
quo. Contrast that with Bugar who had no
problem being hired despite currently being
under investigation by the federal
governme~t for violating the civil rights of
Tyisha Miller when he and the three other
officers killed her. Torres said, that while
he ana Rodriguez are viewed by the police
community as pariah's, the four officers
who shot Miller are seen as martyrs.
Tanya Humphrey who ran for City
Council last Fall, asked what part of police
training did Bill Rhetts' racist comments
fall into. Rhetts, the RPOA's new vice
president, is under investigation by internal
affairs for his comment; "in L.A. they treat
you like a King and in Riverside, it's Miller
time." He admitted making the comment
but stated that it was taken out of context
and that he used his words to educate new
officers . The department has been
reviewing the complaint against him since
1st March.
RCPA member Kevin Akins outlined the
Continued on Page B-6
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GUEST EDITORIAL

To Be Equal

Return Elian ·Gonzalez t8
his Fath~t • ❖
1:

In a letter to the President, Rep~. Maxloe. \Vi1tera ·(0-CA); Ba~.ra
Lee (D-CA); James Clyburn (D-$t); Shell•/ ;)1fokson.:Lee {D~TX);
Maurice Hinchey {D-NY) and others.made the foliowlng statement:
"I am writing to you to urge ~~ AdrnJnlstr~tlon t47 expedite the
return of Ellan Gonzalez' to his fattier In Cuba. Jt Is unconscionable
that this real life tragedy has become overly polltl.cl:zed and hls--return
further delayed by postponement of his .hearing by th1t Immigration
and Naturalization Service until January 21 , 2000:
"It has been nearly a month since, by the grace· of God, Ellan'a life
was spared after an unsuccessful attempt by hls mother and others
to come to the United States aboard a risky vessel. Ellan should
have been back home In Cuba well before Christmas, and his father
should not have to experience the anguish of separation from his
child in this highly politicized environment.
Clearly, Ellan Is a Cuban native.
Clearly, his father Is In Cuba.
Clearly, his father made no effort to " smuggle" Ellan Into the United
States.
There are no outstanding issues. And, moreover, Ellan ·is too
young to be interviewed.
" Mr. President, I am sending this urgent letter of reguesttn .a q
attempt to avoid the proposed delay. Many other Members of
Congress will join me during our next communication o.n this Issue.
Some of us are determined that this situation will not be decided
based on the politics of the day or the sentiments of anti-Castro
Cubans in Florida and the rest of the United States. Rather, it should
be decided based on,the best inter~st of the child and'the rlgt"ltOhat
any father would expect to have.
"Elian has lost his mother to death on the high seas. Are we also
now going to take away his father? , I urge your Immediate
consideration of these concerns."
The Black Voice News agrees with the sentiments of these U.S.
Representatives a·nd feel that further delay will undoubtedly continue
the traumatic exposure to the ongoing protests In Miami, as well as
the separation from his father and relatives he has known most of his

life In Cuba.

Chief Carroll Bids Riverside Goodbye
I want to thank everyone for the kind words, encouragement and support
given me, during the last week, since announcing my retirement. I am
overwhelmed with the sincerity and kindness demonstrated by the
citizens of Riverside. My family and I truly appreciate the public support
and appreciation of my 27 years of service to the Riverside Police
Department.
I want to make it clear to my supporters that I will not return to the
duties of Riverside Police Chief. I am on administrative leave until my
official retirement December 15, 2000.
I urge the citizens of Riverside to continue supporting the Mayor, City
Council, City Manager and the men and women of the Riverside Police
Department. They have the City's best interests at heart and work hard to
provide quality public services and insure the community's safety. It is
time to move on and give the Riverside Police Department a fresh start. I
encourage those calling for my return to focus their efforts and energy to
support Acting Police Chief Mike Smith and eventually the new Police
Chief, once named.
My career with the Riverside Police Department has been positive and
rewarding. I have had the support of the Mayor, City Council and City
Manager to be able to implement important policy direction and institute
s uccessful programs. I am pleased with the positive result of the
Community Oriented Problem Solving philosophy and the programs that
have developed under that model. Serious crime is down in the City of
Riverside thanks to many successful programs and the hard work of the
Riverside Police Officers.
I am looking forward to my retirement from the police department. I
have projects to complete, academy classes to teach and a whole list of
"things to do" compiled with the help of my wonderful wife Terri. I hope
to spend !iome time with my family and enjoy my grandchildren.
During this year, while I am on administrative leave, I will assist the
City Manager in a ny way necessary. I will make myself available to
provide technical assistance regarding the legal issue facing the city.
I am thankful for the opportunity to serve this fine city and its citizens. I
wish the best for Riverside in the coming years.
Jeny Carroll
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By Hugh B. Price
National Urban League President/
Although the presidential
sweepstakes are just now moving
into high gear, it's already become
apparent that any presidential
candidate seeking to improve upon
lhe country's record of recenl
prosperity must commit himself to
resolving an old problem that
threatens both America's present
and its future.
That is, he must eliminate
discriminatory practices and other
disparities between schools in
wealthy
areas
and
poor
neighborhoods that undermine
equal educational opportunity for
our children.
This
is
a
problem
of
longstarjding, of course. But it is
being
intensified
by
the
educational. catch-22 which is
ensnaring too many children who
are poor, and especially too many
who are African-American and
Hispanic-American.
They are trapped between lofty
academic standards an~ (>Crennially

Scoring the Presidential Swe·epstakes
under-performing public schools.
They are in this trap because
politicians and pundits rush to
support ratcheting up the standards
for promotion and graduation, but
backpedal when it comes to
supporting the high-caliber
preschool programs and public
education facilities necessary to lift
poor and minority students to that
higher plane.
This has produced the makings of
a social catastrophe for America.
If Black and Hispanic children do
not do well in public school, they
will be pushed to the margins of a
society in which education and the
knowledge of how to learn will,
more than ever, literally be the coin
of the realm.
More than 90 percent of Black
children and more than 75 percent
of Hispanic children attend public
schools, and most of them attend
schools that are overwhelmingly
Black or Hispanic and in poor
neighborhoods.
In addition, if Black and Hispanic ·
children do not do well in school,
the America of the future--in which
people of color will fonn an everincreasing large share of the work
force--will do less and less well in
the global economic marketplace.
A quality education is the
birthright of every American child.
But at all levels of government-federal, state and local--the
enforcement of that inheritance
have fallen glaringly short.
That's why the National Urban
League has just released the
inaugural issue of our newsletter,

Opportunity Watch, and focused
on
the
candidates'
pronouncements, policies and track
records on such educational issues
as vouchers , education savings
accounts, quality teachers, acc.ess
to technology, and social
promotion.
The candidates whose records we
examined were: Gary Bauer, Bill
Bradley, George W. Bush, Steve
Forbes, Al Gore, Alan Keyes, and
John McCain.
The
Opportunity
Watch
newsletter is available on our web
site, at www.nul.or~ .• or by mail
from our national office (212) 5585438.
Its purpose is to grade the major
candidates' policies and track
records in the areas of our greatest
involvement.
As a nonpartisan , nonprofit
organization, our goal is not to
endorse any candidate. It is to
provide a resource--a scorecard-th at will help the AfricanAmerican community and t he
publi c-at-large be came better
informed about the candidates
during primaries and the general
election.
(Future issues of the Opportunity
Watch newsletter will focus on
health care, the safety net,
economic policy and affirmative
action.)
Our rating of the candidates on
educational issues is based on five
principles wh ic h are crucial
improving educational opportunity
for those children who are the most
" at risk" and for education

generally.
They include ensuring universal
access to high-quality early
childhood educati9n, and opposing
such schemes as vouchers and taxdeductible education savings
accounts, which shift public
resources to non-pubHc K-12
schools .
We also favor universal access to
quality teachers and teaching;
guaranteeing that all schools have
the
best
quality
telecommunications technology,
and , finally, ensuring that states
and •school districts not end social
promotion until they implement
realistic plans for providing all
schools with first-rate teachers and
first-rate.
Based on those principJ·es, Al
Gore totaled the highest score, a
13--out of 15-- on our rating index.
Bill Bradley scored 9, "\vhile both
George W. Bush and John McCain
both achieved a 7. Steve Forbes
scored a two, and Gary Bauer and
Alan Keyes scored a zero.
Of course, there is not the space
here to present even a cursory
analysis of the various candidates'
positions that our newsletter
contains, which is why it is "must"
reading.
Our intention there, and here, is
to alert the pub lic, and the
candidates that their actions and
statements
, are being examined and
scores are being kept for lhe very
best of reasons : to help build an
informed electorate and to further
educational opportunity.

Riverside at the Crossroads In Ethnic Relationships
Continued from Front Page

fortitude (Trans lation : Guts) he
demonstrated with his decision to
terminate any efforts to appease
some disgruntled White male police
sergeants of the Riverside Police
Department.
When minorities and woman make
discrimination c laims lhey are
required to prove their cases in court
unless
the
evidence
is
overpowering ... which is seldom the
case unless idiots are involved. If
the published information is only
semi-accurate, the situation in
Riverside is such that the officers
making the discrimination c laims
have no chance of winning in court.
Apparently, these disgruntled
individuals attempted to force the
Chief of Police to make selections
for promotion from a list provided
by, guess who, 7 other White males.
Now, all sorts of stalements are being
attributed to the former Chief, he has
apparen tly stepped down from the
position, in an effort to give the
appearance that he was obsessed
with promoting a Black person even
though none of the people promoted
were Black. There has been a
published statement attributed to the
former.
Chief that one of those promoted, a
Native American, " ...changes from
Indian to Black sometimes ." I
happen to know the gentleman in
question. Alex Tortes, and he is a
Native American and p~ud of that
fact . Additionally, if professional
behavior and dedication to the motto
'Protect and Serve' are criteria for
promotion, officer Tortes deserves to
be a lieutenant in th e R iverside
Police Department.
The contention here is that these
complaints were never about
promotions but about who was going
~o control the Riverside Police
Department. This contention seem
to be supported by the fact that one
ofJhe complaining officers, Ron
Orrantia, is attributed with saying
that he " ...never understood what the
. (discrimination) claims were about."
Doesn't that make you wonder why
the claims were filed? . Maybe we
should ask officer Bill Rhetts, vicepresident of the Riverside Police
Officers Association what he meant
when he said, "We would only ma1ce
it difficult for a chief if he was doing
things that the membership didn't
agree with." The record is clear that.
the 'membership' didn't agree wi~
firing four White officers who shot a

Black female fn the back of the head
and then lyin~• and claiming they
fired only after she fired at them.
The record is clear that the
' membership ' didn ' t agree with
firing an officer who purportedly
made. racially insensitive remarks
about those grieving the slaughter of
a family member. As far as I know,
and I acknowledge my information is
limited, the only thing that the
' members ' will agree with is the
promotion of White males .
I have known, and still know, many

Family Talks

Joseph A. Balley, II M.D.

Most of Negro achievement
efforts of the 1800's were
focused
on
neutrali zi n g
BLACK CODES (post Civil
War laws controlling the ability
of
ex-s laves
to
obtain
employment
outside
of
p lantation work, moving frortj,
place to place, and inter-racial
contact), and JIM CROW
segregation of the races in
p ublic life, disfranchisement,
lynching, and the like. Certain
"FREE NEGROES" (those
who were freed before the Civil
War) ,
in c luding
"FREE
BORN" (Neg roes born before
the Civil War who parents were
not slaves), and the post Civil
War
FREEDMEN
w ere
prominent throughout the
1800's. THEODORE WELD
(1803- 1895) helped set u p
agencies that se nt speakers to
le<;;ture to audiences in hopes of
bringin g them into the antis lavery camp . Despite being
heckled, stoned, and beate n by
angry pro-slavery crowds, these
abolitionists (abolish slavery)
were effective.
JAMES FORTEN (1766-

officers on the Riverside police
force. Most of these men and
women are honest and professional
individuals who manage an entire
career without shooting anyone .
Perhaps the actions by the City
Manager will convince the few rogue
cops on the Riverside force, (have no
doubt there are some) that they are
city employees and must cease their
lunatic behavior. If three trained and
armed military combatants can be
captured in a war zone, why is it
necessary for two Riverside police

officers to shoot and kill an unarmed
young Black male? Why was it that
they simply walked away from the
incident by claiming that they
thought he had a gun and was in fear
for their lives? Now that we seem to
have a strong-minded City Manager
and a new Chief of Police, maybe the
penalty for shooting and killing an
innocent citizen will carry a penalty
greater than an extended paid
vacation. I refuse to hold my breath
because one step, no matter h o w
noble, doesn't complete a journey.

1800's Afro-American
Achievements
1842) , a Free Negro of
Philadelphia, not only made a
fortune out of his new device
for handling sails, but was also
an ac tive abo liti onist, an
advocate of women's rights ,
universal
peace,
and
improvement for the free Negro.
ROBERT PURVIS (18101898), a ".freeborn," supported
women's ri~hts and prison

scientifically researched history
of Afro- Americans . M. R.
DELANEY ( 1851) wrote a
defense of the Negro ' s
capabilities.
J. · B.
RUSSWURM ( 1799- 1851) was
the first ( 1826) Negro college
graduate. In 1816, RICHARD
ALLEN founded the African
Episcopal (A .M .E.) church
because of the spirit of caste and

improvement. Until the rise of
Frederick
Douglass,
CHARLES REMOND (18101873) was probably the ablest
spokesman for Negroes. No
man could put more meaning in
fewer words. SOJOURNER
TRUTH (1797- 1883) could stir
audiences with her heavy voice,
quaint lang uage, and homely
illustrations. To administer to
wounded of the Civil War, she
found
it
necessary
to
desegregate Washington D .C.
trolleys.
Being part of the "in- group"
where legislation is carried out
has generally not been part of
the Afro-American experience.
H. R. REVELS ( 1 822- 1901)
was selected in 1869 to fill the
M ississippi Senate seat vacated
by Jefferson Davis (former
President of the Confederacy).
That made Revels the first
Black to be a member of
Congress. LAURA TOWNE
(1825- 1901) formed one of the
earliest schools for ex-slaves.
GEORGE WILLIAMS (18491991)
wrote
the
first

race prejudice of the Protestant
Church.
It was Negro co wb oys, not
Whites like movies depict, who
dominated the Old West. Yet,
they found no place in the
fiction world of entertainment.
Because Neg ro tro ops were
unpopular in the South and
North and because racists said
they were adapted to harsh
environments and had better
resistance to disease, Negroes
were sent to the West--the worst
possible duty. Indians called
them
the
"BUFFALO
SOLDIERS." In 1885, they
captured th e feared Indian
Geronimo. Amazingly, it was a
I
Black Deputy U.S. Marshall- BASS REEVES (1838-1910)-who tamed the Wild West, not
Waytt Earp (the most famous
White l awman of all). The
creative genius of Reeves was
to bring in a new concept of
capturing outlaws, using
subterfuge (disguises) so as to
avoid shootouts and otherwise
needless violence.
Joseph A . Bailey, II, M .D

1
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ao
PERMANENTLY
REDUCED .
SHOES FOR
HER-SAVE
A TOTAL OF
45-65%
.

AMALFI • BANDOL/NO • COLE-HAAN • DKNY
EVAN-PICONE • JONES NEW YORK • LIZ CLAIBORNE
NINE WEST • AIGNER • BCBG • ESPRIT • NICKELS
ENZO ANG/OLIN/ • MIA • NATURALIZER • 9 & CO.
VIA SP/GA • OTHERS
Rack-displayed clearance shoes only.
Orig. $42-$275, clearance $29-$192, sale 20.30-134.40

ao
BOOTS&
BOOTIES

FOR HER
BANDOLiNO
AIGNER
ENZO ANG/OLIN/
LIZ CLAIBORNE
NINE WEST
NATURALIZER
JENNIFER MOORE
AMERICAN EAGLE
EASY SPIRIT • ESPRIT
ROCKPORT • OTHERS
Choose from dress and casllal styles for her.
Orig./reg. 49.99-$120, sale $25-$60 ·

*

11Uti\i1Join
-

Club Macy's

Our frequent shopper
program offers BIG REWARDS!
See your Sales Associate tor details.

Find ·even more online, ,www.macys.com
'Hours exceptions: Macy's Plaza 10am-6:30pm. Union Square 1oam-8pm. Beverly Center, Dallas, Del Amo, Glendale, Houston, Mall of America, South Coast Plaza and Valley Fair 10am-9:30pm. Sale merchandise is from specially selected groups unless identified as "all."
Sale prices may include reductions taken from regular stock, plus clearance/closeout items. ln\ermediate markdowns may have been taken. Advertised items may not be available in every store. Price reductions do not apply to Macy's By Mall catalogs or macys.com purchases.
Original, clearance, closeout, permanently or just reduced items will remain at a reduced price after this event. Only, value, everyday, special purchase and now prices also will remain in effect after the event. Ciearance,.closeout and special purchase merchandise is
available while supplies last. Regular and original prices are offering prices and may not have resulted in actual sales. No mail or phone orders. Extra savings taken off clearance prices. Extra savings and regular/sale pnc,es in effect through January 23.
t

BUSINESS
The Black Voice News

• Financial
• Real Estate
• Lifestyles

Coordinate
Coordinate student exchange program part time from home.
Work with exchange students, host families, schools. Call
1/888-PALS 751.
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Riverside County Honors Mediator of the Year
The Black Voice News

RIVERSIDE

· The Riverside County Dispute
Resolution Center, led by the
Department of Community
Action ,
announced
the
MEDIATOR OF THE YEAR at
its_annual Mediator Recognition
Luncheon recently.
Timothy Waldron was named
MEDIATOR OF THE YEAR at
the event held in Palm Springs
at Billy Reed's Restaurant.
Waldron ha...s been a mediator
with the Dispute Resolution
Center since December 1995 regularly volunteering over 50
hours monthly
assisting
community members to resolve
disputes out of court. Waldron
has been the Center's Court
Coordinator in December 1998.
Though mediation both parties
of a dispute have their view
expressed and come to a mutual
agreement for a resolution.

LEFT TO RIGHT: Rosetta Runnel-Davis, DRC Program Manager, Honorable
Arthur S. Block, Honorable Ronald L. Taylor, Lois J. Carson, Department of
Community Action Executive Director, Honorable Charles D. Field,
Commissioner Thomas S. Hudspeth, Mayor John Hunt, City of Banning, Ron
Hulbert, Chief Administrator of the County Courts.

"Mediation is definitely the way
of
the
future,"
said
1
Commissioner Thomas S.
Hudspeth, County of Riverside
Superior Court in Palm Springs
in his keynote address to the
honorees.
Commissioner
Hudspeth praised the work of

the Center and its volunteers
saying, "Your help with these
cases is an invaluable service to
the community. Mediation is an
idea whose time has come and is
recognized as an outstanding
method of resolving disputes
with a win/ win outcome."

Stater Bros. Markets
Signs Five-Year
Contract with RPI
The Black Voice News

RIVERSIDE

Riverside
Public Utilities

( R P U )
announced it
has signed a
five-year power
contract with
Stater Bros.
Marke ts that
Don Baker
will
reduce
electric rates
'for Stater Bros. Markets while
providing RPU with a long-term
contract commitment from one of
its largest customers. RPU will be
Stater Bros. Markets only power
supplier through 2004 at its seven
supermarkets located within the
city limits.
"We're very pleased with } his
contract. It enables us to retain
one of our biggest customers and
at the same time, provide powe~ at
a reasonable cost," said Bill
Carnahan, director of Riverside
Public Utilities.
"We have a great working
relationship with Riverside Public
Utilities and are very satisfied
with this contract. By negotiating
a fixed rate, we'll have a locked in
rate for five years that·will provide
significant savings on our electric
rates. It will also help in our longterm budgeting and planning for ,
the future," said Don Baker,
Executive Vice President, Stater
Bros. MJll'kets.
Stater Bros. Markets operates
155 Supermarket locations, with
46 in San Bernardino County, 40
in Riverside County, 30 in Orange
County, 27 in Los Angeles, IO in
Northern San Diego County and 2
in Kern County.
Riverside Public Utilities is the
fourth largest municipal-owned
utility in California, serving more
than 90,000 customers in the City
of Riverside.

Partnership Agreement to
Help SBA Reach African
American Small Business
U.
S. Small Ifosiness
Administration (SBA) District
Director Sandy Sutton will sign a
historic partnership agreement
with the Inland Empire African
American Chamber of Commerce
at their Installation Luncheon on
January 27, 2000. The luncheon
will take place at the San
Bernardino Hilton.
·The partnership agreement states
· that the Inland Empire African
American Chamber of Commerce
and the SBA will combine their
efforts to reach out to minorities
and women who may benefit from
S·BA services and to help more
small firms succeed.
For more information about the
luncheon please contact Joann
Roberts at (909) 379-6249 or
Reggie Harrison at (909) 3868009.

·iE~~- ;t~:::~ !
-~~~ ~~~:=· "' r~

Forty volunteer mediators
were honored at the luncheon
for their dedication and service.
Attending the event were Judges
Charles D . Field, Arthur S.
Block and Ronald L. Taylor, all
of the Superior Court of
Riverside County, Chief
Administrator of the County
Courts Ron Hulbert and Jackie
Suit, Board of Trustbes, College
of the Desert. Also in attendance
was Dr. Fred Jant, UC San
Bernardino who instructs the
Basic Mediation Course for the
Center mediators. Representing
the
Community
Action
Commission were Mayor John
Hunt
of Banning,
the
Commission Chairman and
commissioners Judith Shea of
Desert Hot Springs and Palm
Springs City Councilman Ron
Oden. An unexpected highlight
of the event was Councilman
Oden announcing his candidacy

for the 44th Congressional
District seat.
'For more information on
becoming a mediator or for low

cost mediatio n services please
call Cheryl Sleboda at the
Department of Commun i ty
Action (909) 955-4900

Cabazons Release Video on Saving Salton Sea
The Black Voice News

INDIO

The Cabazon Band of Mission
Indian's has released an hourlong v~rsion of a video
d(?cumentary to educate the
public in finding a solut_ion for
restoring North America's third
largest inland body of water -the Salton Sea.
" Saving The Salton Sea:
Solutions and Their Impact" is
airing on the Coachella Valley's
Time Warner cable TV systems
through Feb . 24 at 9 a.m.
Monday through Friday on
Channel 4 and 1 p.m . on
Channel 7. The video also is
airing at 6 a.m. Monday and

Wednesday through Feb. 29 on
KECY-TV, the Fox affiliate in
Imperial Valley. Vjdeos are
available for purchase at $11.95
each through the Cabazon Band
at (760) 342-2593.
Narrated by actor William
Devane ("Knots Landing") of
nearby
Thermal,
the
documentary features interviews
with members of Congress,
environmental experts and local
historians. The video expands
on the original 28-minute
version re leased last fall with
additional historical background
and interview footage.
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experience...

LeVIAS & ASSOCIA~
300 Law Firms Working Together
We will refer you to an attorney that specializes
in whatever your legal needs might be. We are
dedicated lo helping the African-American people

A FREE SERVICE!

(800) 500-7047

F. NEVINS

RICHARD

Retirement Estate Investment
College Long-tenn

Taxes
Bankruptcy
Business Contracts
Living Trusts & Wills
Incorporations & Partnerships

'.fal~: IIARDY BROWN II
:;m:~Registered Representative
SunAmerica s,curities, Inc.
Post Office Box 7637
San Bernardino, CA 92411

4136 10th Street

909•496•1167

(909) 686-5193

Fax 909•889-8015

(909) 341-8930
FAX (909) 341-8932

ti ~Al)OUAV T~l?§

LEON CARRIGAN, JR.
Insurance Agency
Life, Health, IRA, Keough Burial,
Auto, Home Owners
Cal. Lie. #0341370

: : : :1!:l iil:11!12~§1«;~

Since 1967

Samuel E. Dey, Jr.,
M.D.
'

Ph. (909) 369-97,52
Fax (909) 369-9252

P.O. Box 5342
Riverside, CA 92517

UNHAPPY?
UNLUCKY?
UNLOVED?
Spiritual Reader and Advisor

BARBARA
Do you need advise? Do you need answers?
She solves all affairs of life
Helps in money luck business and marriage
Also brings back lost lovers

:•,.::;\:::.::;-:~)f ,i':; ·;:::;:::~: . ~ ·::····;:)::=·
10265 Ai'fihgtohA'veftue at Tyler
(909) 689-8916

6700 Indiana Avenue, Suite 170
Riverside, CA 92506

"Serving the Community with Quality Care and
Expert Service"

Unfortunately statistics still show that sometimes you or
your teenage children's only crime is

A~l

CLEANERS
()'-.;£

Driving While Black
Just like an illness without health insurance coverage can
financially wipe a family out, so can unexpected legal cost

99¢

c ,, ,,,-,,,,,.

O,t D\\
S t R V I <. I •

1\ 1 1 1 H '\.I l( l'-

Call for free question
and
Spiritual enlightenment

.

'

Diplomat, American Board of Psychiatry and Neurology
Added Qualifications in Geriatric Psychiatry
General & Geriatric Psychiatry
Member Black Psychiatrists of America

GRADUATE OF LIFE UNDERWRITERS COUNCIL

f"J \\

SPECIAL

S I I(\ I < I

DRAPERY

M 1\ ST1..: I{ T ,\11 () 1( ()~ S 111

Per Pleat Lined

Low cost legal protection is now available
• Motor Vehicle Legal Services
• Preventive Legal
Services
• IRS Audit Legal
• Trial Defense Services

Must present couPon with
incoming orders, not valid with

other otters.

LeVIAS HOME LOANS

Blouses
Laundry Shirts

• $2.50
$1.25
23080 D-220 Alessandro
$2.25
$5.25 ,' Blvd • Moreno Valley, CA •
$5.00

Pants

Suits

23650 Hemlock St. #10
Riverside, CA 92507

illK.T

Insurance & ·
~, Securities Specialists

I,~

✓ Low Cost Insurance
✓ Low Do~npayment
✓ Low Monthly Payment

Properties.

MONE

Estate Brokerage

5955

BROCKTON AVE. • RIVERSIDE, CALIFORNIA

.

92506

PHONE (909) 274-9400 • FAX (909) 276-4400
PAGER

&

✓ Reflexology ✓ Gift Certificates Available

BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

CALL 909-683-1468
Credit Problems?NO Security Deposit for afca members!
Get a second chance to build good credit wilh an american fair cr~dit asso·
ciation membership and an a/ca VISA® card.
You must be employed the last three months and earn at least $900 Pl''
month with no derogatory credit in the last six months. a/ca membership is
required 98 % of our members are approved for an unsecured VISA card!

. Call (909) 509-5672 today!
· 10205 Hole Ave., #C, Riverside, CA 92503
VISA card issued by United Credit National Bank of Sioux Falls, SD, or
Richland State Bank of Bruce, SD. afca is a registered Affinity Program.
Each afca Office is Independently Owned and Operated.

Serving The Inland Empire
Stan Scott
Manager

Grove Colonial
Mortuary
738 East Highland Ave.

,,

for Residential Appraisals '~ - .,,.L
Notary Public
Property Management
Real Estate Sales & Purcha~e

Mike Teer

Colton Funeral Chapel
1275 N. LaCadena Ave.
Colton, CA

(909) 825-0570

MORE

FDI031

Phone/Fax

Law Offices of

(909) 682-4942

VICTOR C . MARSHALL

I(

1385 Blaine • Suite. #16 • Riverside •
California • 92507

3585 Main St. , Ste. 2 12
Riverside CA 92501
(909) 784-1342

Victor C. Marshall
Attorney at Law

BLUE TANGERINE GRAPHICS

3638 University Ave.
Suite 218
Riverside, CA 92501

WEBSITE DESIGNl~-COMMERCE/HOSTING

Phone (909) 275-LAWl
(5291)
Roosevelt Bldg.

Fo_rest Holloway
Principle

340 Kilworth Drive
Colton, CA 92882-6383
909/520-0150/HollowayFC@cs.com
775/855-2363 - FAX

ANN DAVIS PETERS
Attorney at L_a w

CRFSCENT
Handling All Cases
10325 Central Avenue
Montclair, CA 91763
(909) 399-3204 • Fax (909) 398-4044
(909) 689-2757 - Voice Mail

M. SWANN .

Broker/Agent
License # 0C03720

✓ Aromatherapy ✓ Carpel Tunnel ✓ Body Wraps ·
✓ Swedish Massage ✓ Shiatsu ✓ Sports Massage

(909) 882-1288 • Fax 883-4846

AFRICAN FASHIONS

~~::~:":'!!, ?ibl·'/ :~f~

Comr:nerdai • Auto • Home • Life • Health

Great Home and
Auto· Packages
Available

THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE

San Bernardino, CA

YALC DESIGNS

R & B TAX SERVICE

Office (909) 683-7732
Voice Mail (800) 208-1541

~ 1ht1Ch. " lag&

FD894

(800) 500-7047

Fully Computerized
Fast Refund, Electronic Filing
Notary & Fax •
State & Federal
6am - 6pm
Low Rates

Pre-Paid Legal
"We're balancing the scales"

(909) 656-4131

Over 50 mortgage bankers working with Le Vias and
Associates, we will refer you to a
mortgage banker that specialize in
your particular need. Refinancing,
home loans or consolidation. If
you own a home we will get you a
loan.
A Free Service

(Since 1980)

For information and membership applications call:
Gary L. Rafe
(310) 535-2363

I

CITY

grams

CREOLE

mission
bar-b-que

RFSTAURANT
9395 Monte Vista

Subscribe & Advertise

palace

Ave.

Montelalr9 CA 91763

(909) 682-6070

(909) 340-5078

NEW LOCATION

,,
• Extensive menu of
over 100 made from
scratch recipes
• Carefully prepared to
the strictest standards
• Only the freshest,
highest-quality ingredients are used
• Food is prepared at
each restaurant location
• Made in family size
quantities throughout the day to provide you
with the freshest meal.
possible -- everytime.
• Beverages and
desserts always
included in one low
price.

Hours:
Monday-Thursday
11 :00 a.m. - 10:00
p.m. ·
. Friday: 11 :00
· . a.m. - 11 :00 p.m.
Saturday: 12:00 .
p.m. - 11 :00 p.m.
Sunday: 12:00
p.m. - 9:00 p.m.

.J( .· '

· Variety bd Value
Fer 'I.le Wllole fulily.

(909)

482■0566

(Montelalr)

390 McKinley Avenue
Corona, CA 917~ 9

(909) 273-0573

3527 MAIN STREET
RrvERSIDE, CA 92501
,::,
Featuring
Down home cookin'

Grand Opening
Hours: Monday-Wednesday
11 :00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Friday-Saturday: 11 :00 a.m. - 1O:OO p.m.
Open 7 days a week

(909) 782~8219
Mobile Catering Service Available -- Anywhere -- Any Time
Churches, Picnics, Family Reunion - All Occasions

Banquet facilities available for any occasion.
YOU'RE GUARANTEED TO LICK YOUR ]i'INGERS

AVAILABLE TO
SECTION 8
1 Bdrm/1 Billh Apt. - Air. Stove. Refrigerator.

s395 per mth.
1134-1160 No. Mayfield Ave . - San Bernardino, California. Cal\· Oaycir W1\11ams. Mgr. ill (909) 889-5983 .
p.12 2 12 9 12 /[; 12 23.12 J! ,
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Pastor Chuck to Attend Intro of Anti-Slavery_
i

The Black Voice News

RANCHO CUCAMONGA

Pastor Chuck Singleton,
C.E.O. of C.O .M .P.A.S.
(Congress on Modern Pan
African · Slavery) and Senior
Pastor of Loveland Church in
Rancho Cucamonga, will be
present on the floor of the
California State Legislature as
the Assembly considers a J?int
Resolution in support of the
Sudanese people. He has been
invited by Assemblyman
, Howard Kaloogian of the 74th
District, who will introduce the
resolution.
The resolution asks the State
Assembly to condemn the
persecution and human rights
abuses currently taking place.
In Suddan, government armed
militias raid African villages,

helpless captives are taken to
the north, where they are bought
and sold, branded and bred, and
stripped of their religious and
cultural identities. They live the
rest of their lives as slaves.
Pastor Chuck established
C.O.M.P.A.S. to "declare ware
on slavery" and other human
· rights violations starting with
Sud<1-n and Mauntania. To that
end, he has testified before the
U .S . Congres_s on several
occasions and protested before
the Sudanese and Mauritanian
embassies. He has traveled
worldwide -- including Asia,
Africa, and the Middle East -fighting such causes.
Pastor Chuck Singleton
Freeing Sudan's slaves may be
shoot the men, and abduct · one of the ·world's most
women and children. These compelling
human-rights

crusades. "I am excited about
the prospect of our State
Leadership joining the fight
against slavery in Sudan. This

will be one' more committed
step toward putting an end to the
atrocities that are commonplace
in that nation." says f;astor

Chuck Singleton.
For more information, contact
Debra Williams (909) 877-01 Q~ ~
,•

Gospel Feast and Fashion at Shield of Faith ·:
•◄

The Black Voice News
RANCHO CUCAMONGA

In celebration of Black History
Month, Shield of Faith in
Rancho Cucamonga will be
holding their Annual Cultural
Gospel Feast and Fashion Show
on Saturday, February 12, 2000
from 11 :00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
Sis. Louise Everett of Shield
of Faith, Pomona states: "It's a
blessing .· There will be gospel
performers, praise dancers, a
fashion show and brunch."
"It is going to be an e:iccellent

affair. A beautiful affair that all
of us Black or White should
attend. It's a fundraiser for one
of our sister churches in Rancho
Cucamonga and we have quite a
few talent that will participate,"
said Sis. Louise Everett.
She continues: "This is our
'
fifth event that we put on every
year. It's for a good purpose not
to put money in our pockets.
It's a nice outing and the food is
great."
The event will be held at the
Radisson Hotel, 14635 Baldwin

Park Town Cenier, Baldwin
Park. Tickets for the event are •
$30 in advance and $35 at the :
door.
For more information, contact'.
Felicia Lyons at (909) 682-6070 :
or Sis .. Louise Everett at (909) :
899-4933.
The event is being sponsored':
by The New Beginnings, a,;
Christian organization whose';
motto is "making a difference irtJ
the lives of others."
)

Minister Farrakhan Announces Islamic Conference Set for Feb. 24th
The Black Voice News
SAN BERNARDINO

The following invitation was
released by the Honorable
Minister Louis Farrakhan
announcing a World Islamic
Conference to be held during the
Nation of Islams Saviours' Day
celebration Feb . 24-27 in
Chi_cago:
As-Salaam Alaikum.
Dear Muslims,
On the last weekend of
February, in the year 2000, we
are proposing that an Islamic
Family Reunion take place during
the Nation of Islam 's annual
convention. There are many in
the United States who have heard
the Teachings
of Islam that are taught by the
Honorable Elijah Muhamm,ad and
have benefited much from His ·
Teachings, however, due te some
circumstance are not connected to
any Mosque or Masjid, but, still
hold fast to the principles of
Islam. There are many who once
followed the Honorable Elijah
Muhammad who recognize
Prophet Muhammad (Peace Be
Upon Him) as the last of the ·
Prophets and
Messengers of Allah and are
doing their best to follow the

Teachings of the
Qur'an as exemplified by the
Sunnah or Way of Prophet
Muhammad.
For the last 22 years I have
attempted to rebuild the work of
the Honorable Elijah Muhammad
because I did not want to see this
Noble Man and His Noble Name
written out of history because of
a misunderstanding of what He
taught and why He taught what
was taught to Him by the Great
Mahdi, Master W. Fard
Minister Louis Farrakhan
Muhammad .
Over
40
Universities of Islam were to have.the spirit of Islam revived
established under the Leadership in our hearts that we may, if we
of the Honorable Elijah choose, recommit our lives to the
Muhammad. These institutions great cause of the establish!J}ent
have produced students that are of Islam (Peace) in its Pristine
'making their mark in every field Purity in the United States of ·
of human endeavor, and, as America and in the Western
Muslims many of us have not Hemisphere.
During this weekend, from
seen each other for 20 or 30
February 24-27th the World
years.
Therefore, we are calling for an Islamic People's Leadership will
Islamic Family Reunion of all of have its second Islamic
those who love Islam, whether Conference in the United States.
from the point of view of the SchoJars from 22 nations
Honorable Elijah Muhammad, ·covering the entire Muslim World
Imam Warith Deen Mohamed, or have been invited and have
any of the many schools of consented to be our guests at this
thought of the great Islamic Islamic Conference.
Scholars and Imams from the
Scholars. This coming together
will not be for any purpose other United States of America are also
than to be inspired by each other; being invited . There will be
workshops on various subjects
that will be addressed by these
Islamic Scholars.
The heart of our discussion will
be on Islamic Family Life. The
Williams; Cordelia Melvin ;
theme of 'the conference is,
Gregory Melvin; Wilma Wright;
Sally Triplett; Ella Winfrey; Daryl "Living up to our Responsibility
Johnson, Sr. and Jr.; Jack Clegg; as Muslims in Establishing Islam

· ~hristmas Day Feeding of
Homeless Thank Yous ·
· The Black Voice News
RIVERSIDE

By Barbara Jenkins

Many thanks to the volunteers,
sponsors, and organizations that
participated in making this year's
feeding of the homeless a huge
success.
Hometown Buffet, Rialto;
Salvation Army, Riverside; Stater
Bros. Market; Hometown Buffett,
Loma Linda; Aaliyah Abdullah,
City of San Bernardino Community
Services Center; Roo,sevelt and
Yolanda Harris; Vivian Brown;
Willie B. Bryant; Annette

COGIC Holds Regional
Fellowship Meeting
The Black Voice News
MONTCLAIR

the pubpc is
invited to come
,and worship at the
San· Bernardino
C . O . G . I.C .
Regional
F e 1 1 o w s h i p Pastor Lenton

Meeting
on
Lenoir
Friday, January 21, 2000 at 8:00
p.m. at Love Sanctuary C.O.G.I.C.,
5655 Palo Verde, Montclair, CA.
Pastor Lenton H. Lenoir,
Regional Superintendent will
officiate.
·
For more information, call (909)
38l-2662.

Natoya, Mellony and Ieshia
Jenkins; Norris Mitchell ; Billy
Hayes; Juanitll Barnes; Cerise
Patterson;
Chris
Sand res ;
Myshaundriss Sanders; Katrina
Paterson; Beau Carter; Michele
Brown; Nell Gory; Cheryl Brown;
Cheryll Myers; Pastor Al Smith;
Pastor Willie Chambers; Rev. Ken '
and Jodie Morganfield; Rev. and
Mrs. Victor Nolan, Felicia and
Brandy Johnson; Malverta Murphy;
Bill Jacocks, Elegant Flowers;
Ruthie Ragin; WAG; Black Voice
News; Westside Story; Ameri~an
News; Lenore Pulliam; Denise
Knight; Dorothy Williams; Martha,
SBVC.
Each one of you helped ~ring
much joy to the men, women and
children served on Christmas Day.
May God bless you as you have
blessed.
ADVERTISEMENT

Life Ch~ngi!19 Ministries has an
opening for a Music Director. If you
have experience in leading a choir,
band and praise team, then this job
may be for you. This position pays a
weekly salary. If interested, please fax
a resume to 909/882-2898, attention
Laura Reddix. For further information
or questions regarding responsibilities,
please call the church .office at
909/882-3277.

V

BECOME

I am looking forward to such a
in the New Millennium." We are century.
This will be a live satellite potenti~lly great gathering and:
also proposing to have a Jewish,
Christian, and Muslim dialogue. broadcast from Libya on conference. I pray that Allah wilf
bless us to -make the necessary,
We will list the social ills that Saturday, February 26th.
confront America and the modern · On Sunday, February 27th , steps toward the unity of the:
"' 1
world, then; each member of the Allah (God) willing, I will give eptire Islamic Family.
family of Abraham will address ·my address. My address, Inshaf
these social ills from their Allah, will. be broadcast by · As-Salaam Alaikum
l1Am Your Brother and Servant;·,
scripture (Torah, Gospel, and satellite to the entire world.
I am looking forward to seeing The Honorable Minister Loui i
Qur'an).
Our hope is that we will realize Muslims from all ovc;r the world. Farrakhan Servant to the Lost-':•
from these discussions of the I am excited about the possibility Found Nation of Islam in the:
Torah, i'njil, and Qu' ran that the of the participation of Imam West
Reveal~d Words of Allah (God) Warith Deen Mohamed. I am
4000, 2'o00, and 1400 years ago also excited about the possibility
can solve, ~ll the social problems of the visit of the Imam of Al- Women Uniting to
that we face today. These Haram, the great Kabah in the Glory- of God
discussions .will also prove that Mecca, the Grand Sheik of AlThe Black Voice News
all of these answers come from Azhar, the Grand Mufti of Egypt, ·
SAN BERNARDINO :
the Grand Sheik of Pakist~n. the
One Great Source.
The Inland Empire Women's .'
Hopefully, these discussions Grand Sheik of Kuwait, and t'1e
will lead to a unified effort of the Grand Sheik of Senegal. All will. Conference will be uniting'.
children of Abraham to become a participate, Inshai Allah, in t~e again on February 2, 3, 4, and 5,' ,
serious force for change in the Jumah Prayer service on Friday, 2000 at 7 :30 p.m . nightly a( I
World in the New Century and the 25th of February. All Tabernacle Church located a~ •
Muslims,
whatever
their 1168 N. Waterman Avenue iO: •
Millennium.
•1
Brother Muammar Gadhafi, nationality, racial, or ethnic San Bernardino.
There
will
be
seminars
at
5:30
t
identity
are
welcome
to
spiritual leader and revolutionary
p
.m.
nightly
to
enhance
and
•
participate
in
this
historic
·
guide for the Libyan Arab
1
Jamahirryah recently hosted 43 gathering. Please watch for the encburage your walk with God.
African Heads of State in Sirte, list of workshops and scholars
Registration is free but seating
Libya .
The focus of this who will be presenting their~ lnust be reserved in advance.
conference
was
Kwame points of view based on the . For more information, please .
Nkrumah's vision· of a United Qur'an, and the Hadith.
call Carolyn Harris or Candace :
All of the public is invited to Shields at Tabernacle Church
States of Africa. We have invited
Brother Gadhafi to discuss his attend any of the events of our (909) 888-7188.
proposal and its acceptance by convention.
the African Heads of State and
how the sons and daughters of
Africa in the Diaspora may be of
service to Africa in making her a
great source of strength, not only
for African people, but, for the
world's people in the next
'(

~

''

It's Not Too Late To Look Sharp!

AFOSTER PARENT
,,

Receive
$ 520 - $1,200

'.l'raining & Financi~l Support Available
International Foster Family & Adoptions Agency
Several Locations in the Los Angeles and Inland Empire
areas.

For Orientation Call

(909) 427-9635
(888) 449-4608
8:00am - 8 :00pm
Se Ha~la Espanol

322 W. "E" Stre~t San Bernardino, California

(909) 884-7474
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Mt. Rubidoux SDA ·
Church

3349 Rubidoux Boulevard•
Riv., CA 92509 • (909) 684-LlFE
"Celebrating 12 Years of Ministry"
LIFE CHRISI1AN ACADE;.MY

Enrollment open for Preschool &: Kindergarten
students. Call to register.
Sunday Worship Services

Pastor Ron and LaVette
Gibson

Sunday Worship Service
with

8am, 9:45am, 11:30am, & 7pm
Sunday School at 8am & 9:45am
Wednesday Bible Study- 7:30pm

Morris Cerrillo, Keynote Speaker
January 23, 2000 - 7 PM
You're invited to come!

Friday Fellowship Services - 7:30pm
(ever 1st & 3rd)
Prayer-Tues tnru Friday- 6am, 12n,

7pm

5595 Molino Way
Riverside, CA 92509
(909) 686-17 57

Week/y Order Of Service
Saturday Service
Sabbath
Early Morning Service
Church Service
Youth Special Service

Sunday:

9:15 a.m
9:15 a.m.
II :00 a.m.
4:30 p.m

Marc K. Woodson
Senior Pastor

AMOS TEMPLE CME

5694Jurupa

"The Healing Place" ,

Ave. ·
Riverside, CA

1355 W. 21st. Street
Sm Bernardino, CA 92411
(909)887-1718

5860 Arlington Avenue
Riverside, CA 92504

92504

(909) 779--0088

5970 Limonite Avenue
Riverside, CA 92509
(909) 682-4407

Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship 8:00 &: 11:00 a.m.
Bible Study & Prayer Wed. 6 p.m/
Thurs.'12 Noon

a.II\.

Sunday Sch~l
'_!!Wednesday
B ble Study
' 7:00 p.m.

Second Bapti.s t Churoh

Center Foursquare Church

2911 Ninth St., Riverside, CA 92S07 .
P.O. Box 303, Riverside, CA 92502
E-MAIL: SecBaptist@Earthlink.net

Sunday Services

rt
r·

; t

8·30 am :·-s.._ ,:
(Ad~lts o~ly} i: . <·.
i t°
8:30 a.m.
. ,. 1
9:45 a.m. Rev. Michael and
10:15 a.m. Sherrie Edwards

7:00 p.m.

Early Morning Worship
Sunday School
Mid-Morning Worship
Nursery Open

7:30 a.m.
9:00 a.m.
10:15 a.m.
10:15 a.m.

Rev. Shermella Garrett-Egson

Wednesda)'. Services
Prayer Services
7:00 p.m.
Bible Study
7:45 p.m.
"'Second in Name, First in Love"

Pastor T. Elsworth

Gantt, 11

.N.e.w. &nlwuJ,
9Japlidt eJuvtdi

Valley Fellowship Seventh
Day Adventist Church
275 East Grove Street
Rialto, CA 92376

5413 34th Street
Riverside, CA 92509
(909) 686-5171

(909) 874-5851 - Church
(909) 874-5152 - Fax

9:30 am
11 :00am
5:00pm
5:00pm
7:00pm

Dr. & Mrs. George
King

St. Timothy Cominunity
Church
3100 N . State Street/ P.O. Box 7067
San Bernardino, CA 92510
SERVICE TIMES:
Sunday School
9:00 a.m.
Morning Worship Servicel0:15 a.m.
BIBLE STUDY

Every 3rd Tues. (Focus on the Family)
Every 2nd Tues.
7:00 p.m.
Wed. Night
7:00 p.m.
Bible Study Pastor's Teaching

,, W~k

WEEKLY SERVICES
Sunday School
9 :30 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00a.m.
Wednesday

Pastor Christopher W. &
Joyce McShan
Midweek Meditation &
Bible Study
7:lrp,m.

Refreshing
Spring Temple

The Light House
(Meets at Canyon Family Worship Center)
4225 Prado Road, #105
Corona , Cal ifo rn ia 92880

jCljtJ)UU

(800) 650-5557

Of' Srnmu

Sunday Services
11 :00 a.m.
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Wednesday Bible Srudyl0:00 a.m.
Wednesday Prayer &
Bible Study
7:00 p.m.

Schedule of Service
Dr. Jackson M. Doggette, Saturday
Jr. Pastor Emily Doggette Weekly Worship & Celebrat ion
1st Lady
Services
4:00 p.m.

Trinity Baptist Church

TIIEBoOKOFACIS

22612 Alessandro, Moreno Valley, CA
(909) 656-4015
"A church where everybody is
somebody"

7480 Sterling Avenue
P.O. Box 220989
San Bernardino, CA 92410

Weekly Services
Sunday
Morn. Worship 11 :00 o.m.
Eve. Worship
7:00 p.m .

Sun. School
Sun. New Members' Class
Worship Service Sun.
Worship Service Sun.

WEEKLY ORDER OF SERVICE:

9:45 a.m.
9:45a.m.
8:00 a.m.
11 :15 a.m.

Wednesday

4909,

7:00 p.m.
12 Noon

Rainbow Community Praise Center

3600 Park Ave .
Alverslde, CA 92507
(909) 784-0860

Tuesdo11
Bibi• Study

7:00 p.m.

'The Ultimate in Gospel Music .

Evangelistic S■ rv, 7:30 p.m.
(lo.t Frldoy or each -nth)

12:30 - 1 :30
1570 AM

SUNDAYS

ADVERTISEMENT CALL DOROTHY SHEPHERD

(909) 597-7134

Thomas
Senior Pastor

•
: MT. ZION BAPfISI'

March Field Christian Church

presents

CHURCH OF

Harmon Street
(Services at Arnold High School)
Riverside, CA
15801

WORSHIP AT A CHURCH OF

0NrARIO

: 224 W. California Street
Ontario, CA 91762

(909) 682-9960
WEEKLY SERVICES

YOUR CHOICE

LET THEM KNow,

(909) 983-2411

Pastor Brian & Hilda Kennedy and Family
I

To

HEAVEN WITH REV. LEROI

lACEYSUNDAY- FRIDAY AT

Church School9:00 a.m.
Pastor William &
Jamellza Carter Worship IO:OO a.m.

Uniting God's People

6 PM

PM

for

Wed. 7:00 PM
Sat. 11:00 AM
Sat. 6:00 PM

1 block west ol Archib,;tld and
1 block south of 9th St~et

9:45 a.m.
11:30 a.m.

,'

Dr. D.C. Nosakhara

"If ploc• 111h•r• oil •av

com• and b• r•fr••h•d•

Sunday School
Morning Worship

SHEPHERD'S GOSPEL TIME

8768 Helms Avenue, Suite B
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91729
(909) 603-4041 - RainbowCPC@aol.com

Prayer Meeting
Praise/Worship
Miracle Service

9:30 a.m.
5:30 p.m.
10:00 a.m.
6:00 p.m.

SUNDAY SERYICES·

884-82 4-I

Bible Study

Thursday

Prayer:Tuesday
Thursday
Friday
Rible S1udy: Wednesday

P-or Han·ey &
JUrs. Hean .to■es

Prayer & Bible Study

Services

St. John 14:6 "The way, the truth, the life.

; HIGHWAY

Jal)leS B. Ellis, Jr., Sr. Pastor
Albert Riley, Assistant Pastor

7 p.m.

Schedule of Service

Weekly Service

SATURDAY
Fellowship, Prayer & BibleStudy
P,raise Service & Divine Worship
Youth Service
WEDNESDAY
lzeedi ng Program
Bible Study & Prayer

10 a.m.
11 a.m.

4009 Locust (at l 0th St.)
Riverside, CA 92501
(909) 686-0702
www.allen-chapel-rune-riv.org

www.secondbaptistriverside.org

(909) 359-0203
WEEKLY SERVTCES
SJnuw.

,

Sunday School
Morning Worship
Tuesday Prayer Meeting
& Bible Study

411enChaPel
Alrlcan~
blla>INIIOlun:11

Office: (9091684-7532 • FAX: (909) 684-1564

6476 Streeter Avenue, Riverside, CA

Thursday Bible Study

PeeJir'71vY141M

Rev. Alvin L. Smith

Wind of the Spirit Worship

~unday School (all ages)
Christian Life Development
Classes
Worship
Children's Church

MONDAY-FRIDAY

Noonday Prayer
12:00p.m.

New Beginnin~
Community
Baptist Church

(909) 352-4196 - OFFICE
(909) 352-4538 · FAX

Sunday School
9:15 a.m.
Morning Worship
10:15
Evening Workshop
6:00 p '.Jn.
Tuesday Prayer Meeting &
Bible Study
7:00 p.m.

11 a.m.
9:30 a.m.

6:00 p.m.
Evening Worship
7:00 p.m.

Sunday School
9:30a.m.
M9rning Worship
11 :00a.m.
'
YPWW

WEEKLY SERVICES

Sunday
Worship Services
8:00 a.m.

Pas1or Elder Lawrence C. and
OlivlaAah

WEEKLY SERVICES

A Church on the Move for God/

ST. PAUL AFRICAN
METHODIST EPISCOPAL
CHURCH

OF

Goo IN CHRIST

2625 Avalon Street
Rubidoux, CA 92509
(909) 276-8374

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT

SUNDAY SERVICES
Morning Service
8:00 a.m.
Sunday School
9:45 a.m.
Sunday Service
10:45 a.m.
Wom~n In Prayer
A{Jcr Sund;ay Serive
Prayer Meeting
Wednesday
7:00 p.m.
BlbleStudy
J/ednesday
7:30 p.m.

LIGHT OF THE
WORLD CHURCH

I

Sun. Bible School
9:30 a.m.
Sun. Morn. Worship 11 :00 a.m.
Sun. Eve. Worship 6:00 p.m.

Mon. Eve. Worship 7:00 p.m.
Wed. Night Prayer 7:00 p.m.
Thurs. moon Bible Study12:00

You

SAw

IT IN THE BLACK VOICE
f

NEWS

and

INSPIRATIONS ACROSS AMERICA GOSPEL

Vlus1c COUNTDOWN - THURSDAYS AT 9 PM
call

I

Hard work brings prosperity; playing around brings poverty. The ,nan lvho wants to do
right will get a rich reward. But the ,nan who wants to get rich quick will quickly fail.

](909)
688-1570
:,
.

Proverbs 28:19-20
The One Year Bible
WEST COVINA

Murph Chapel African Methodist Episcopal
Church
Park Avenue Baptist Church
1381 Pass & Covina Road
...
Rev. L.E. Campbell, Pastor
West Covina, CA 91744
19IO Martin Luther King Blvd.
(626) 917-3686
Riverside, CA 92507
Rev. Dorothy Leffall Patrick
(909) 684-8782
Sunday Worship8:00 a.m. & 11 :00 a.m.
Sunday
Service
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Round Table Prayer
9:20 a.m.
Wednesday
6:00 p.m.
Sunday school
9:30 a.m.
Bible Class
7:00 p.m.
10:50 a.m.
Morning Worship
Thursday Bible Class 10:00 a.m.
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m.
Choir Practice
7:30 p.m.
, (Wednesday)
Bowling
6:00 p.m.
Teachers Meeting
6:00 p.m.
7:00p.m.
Prayer Meeting
RIVERSIDE
Bible Study
7:30 - 8:30 p.m.
Kansas Ave. SDA Church
Jesse Wilson, Pastor
New Visions Christian Community
4491 Kansas Avenue
Church
Riverside, CA 92507
18461 Mariposa Ave. (Woodcrest Area)
(909) 682-9810
Riverside, CA 92508
Saturday Service
(909) 687-7454
9:15 a.rn. '
Song Service
Senior Pastor Emerson (Jeff) Jefferson, Jr.,
9:30 a.m.
Sabbath School
M.Ed., M.Div
11:00a.m.
Church Service
Sunday
Adventist Youth
Christian Growth Class 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship & Praise 11 :00 a.m.
Mt. Moriah Baptist
Wednesday
Rev. Willie Chambers, Jr.
Prayer & Bible Study 7:00 p.m.
1899 1 Marioposa St.
Thursday
Riverside, CA 92508
Choir Rehearsal
7:00 p.m.
(909) 780-2240
Sunday Services
Prayer of Consecration 9:00 a.rn.
'
SAN BERNARDINO
,S unday School
9:30 a.m.
Devotion & Worship 10:45 a.m.
Holy lAnd COGIC

Start Your
Subscription
Today For Only
S35 -(In State)

I

INAME:
!ADDRESS:

I
IPHONE: (

.)

Send Cheek or money order to:

I!•

j,

..k"- ,,

Evening Bible Study
6:00 p.m.
Communion and Baptism every 1st Sunday
7:00 p.m.

Black Voice News
Sultserlptlons
P.O. Box 1581
Riverside, CA 92502

\

l024 N . "G" Street
San Bernardino, CA 924 l 0
(909) 381 -2662
Elder, Lenton Lenoir, Pastor
Sunday School:
9:30 am
Morning Worship:
11 pm
Evening Worship:
7 pm
Pastoral Teaching:
8 pm Tues.
Evangelistic Worship:
8 pm Th

New Hope MBC Baptist, S.B.
1575 West 17th Street
San Bernardino., CA 92410
(909) 887-2526 Church
(909) 887-5406 Fax
Robert L. Fairley, Sr. Pastor
Sunday Services
Morning Worship7:00, 9:30 am & 11:15 am
Sunday School 8:30 am & 10:00 am
N.B.C.
5:00 pm
Evening Service
6:00 pm
Wed. Prayer Servicel2 noon & 6:30 pm
Newµfe Christian Church
Rev. Elijah S. Singletary, Pastor
1322 N. Medical Center Dr.
San Bernardino, CA
Sunday Services
Early Morning Worship 8:00 a.m.
Church School Hour
9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship Hourll :00 a.m.
Tuesday
Bible Study Hour
6:30 p.m.
Thursday.
Prayer & Praise Service 7,00 p.m.
"Gospel Time" TV Broadcast-Channel 3
Rialto-Monday
8:00 p.m.
San Bernardino-Friday . 8:00 p.m . •

2000 Lincoln Cnntinental

2000 Liticoln Town (;ar
Etecutive
-

MSRP ......... $39,550
FREEWAYS
DISCOUNT ..... $7000

'.,

}iy

,,:;;·

:s~,f~-

MSRP ....... $19,790
FREEWAY
DISCOUNT ... $1900

.,

..,;.

._;;•:

.-:~

I Al lHIS PIIICI

.

f YA607082

2000 Volkswagen Bettle
•

Deal O 1be Week
~

MSRP ..... $23,050
FREEWAY
· ...QISCOUNT..$1700

,._.

I

98 HONDA CIVIC

s9999

98 FORD RANGER XCAB

97 VW JETTA GT

Sit,999

CUSTOMER PRICE

"'

98 FORD TAURUS

,.
.,:-.

-stt,999

Si2,999

;

"

'

❖

'lo

VIN. #WPA08424

#WG185587

·~ .•

99 FORD MUSTANG

Sil,999

96 LINCOLN TOWNCAR

Sil,999

97 FORD EXPLORER

99 FORD MUSTANG CONY.

Si7,999

Si7,999

#VZ822873

. .

...

99 MOUNTAINEER

,1.999
Ford
Credit

97 FORD EXPEDITION nT

S2S,999
#VLB00131

·>~:~;~~~~~- ~~:"""· ->-~!:,.e;;~;.<~.-- ·> .....

. _.... ' . . . . .

. . . . . . •..:~ -$~:..:.:~- ~:-:-;':,.,•:*~:~

98 LINCOLN NAVIGATOR 4X4

98 LINCOLN NAVIGATOR

SS2,999. SSS,999
"

❖..

"'

Martin Luther
King Jr.'s birthday brought out
the best and
the worst in
America.

PORTS

Contact Sports Editor: Leland Stein III at (909) 682-6070 or blackvoice@eee.org
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A Sports Pictorial Look back at the Year 1999

.
Photo by Hassan Ail Bahar • BVN
TUTORED UNDER THE BEST: Legendary coach John B. Mclendon was the first African-American
elected to the Hall of Fame, the first to win a NAIA title and the first black professial coach, died in
1999. In 1936, he studied under the tutelage of the acknowledged inventor of basketball, Dr. James
Naismith, who was a professor at Kansas during the time Mclendon attended the school.

.r,

Photo by Dale Kinnear - BVN
ROARING LION: Former USC All-American and Riverside North
Chris Claiborne, now a starting linebacker for the Detroit Lions,
helped lead them into the NFL Playoffs.

°'
Photo by Jon Gaede • BVN
HISTORY MAKER: Stanford coach Tyrone'
Willingham (r) was the first African-American
to coach a team to a Rose Bowl berth.

Photo by Jon Gaede • BVN
MVP: Wisconsil'l'S Heisman winning running back, Ron Dayne (#33), ran for 200
yards against Stanford and in the process won his second consecutive Rose Bowl
MVP Award.
I

.

,

ENTERTAINMENT
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Powerhouse Percussionists Perfor~ at Cerritos Friday

The Black Voice News
CERRITOS

company from Senegal has
been said to exemplify the
dynamic musicianship of
percussive
music
in
traditional and contemporary
song.
Doudou N'Diaye Rose and
the Drummers of West
Africa, all member:s of Rose's
', family, continue to reign as
powerhouses in percussion
music. Gaining the attention
of non-traditional audiences,
Ro's_e was selected by the
Rolling Stones to open their
landmark "Steel Wheels" tour
and also performed as the
opening attraction of the 50th
annual Cannes Film Festival.
The ensemble and its
leader/founder also appear
regularly with the Japanese
drum company Kodo and
frequently present seminars
in the art of percussive music.
The Drumme rs of West
Africa's performance will
include 35 ·musicians playing
authentic
Senegalese
the Rolling Stones , Miles
instruments .
Program
Davis and Peter Gabriel, the

selections will include
"Baifall," featuring the Khine
instrument as well as the
M 'Balax which is the rhythm
section played by the "Lamb"
and the " Meung Meung;"
"The Rosettes" which feature
such ins truments as the
Sabars p lus the M'B alax
rhythm section ; and the
"Saouroubas" which features
th.e Saouroubas, Assicotss,

Hailed as "the greatest
Independent Pilot Filmed in Inland Empire
Ii ving percussionist in the
·Digital Madness Productions is inter~alactic backgrounds will be
world ," Doudou N'Diaye producing an independent science composited with the footage of
Rose brings the celebrated fiction pilot titl ed "Central actors on sets and locations. Being
s hot entirely on a digital video
Drummers of West Africa to Enforcement."
format, this independent pilot is
Shooting
is
underw
ay
fo
r
this
the Cerritos Center for the
unique Inland Empire production. breaking tradition of film usage for
Performing Arts for an 8 p.m.
Th e creative produ cti on team , release.
concert Friday, January 21.
Key players instrumental in the
along with a cast of several dozen,
Known to mainstream is in Studio 19 and on location mode stly budgeted independe nt
• audiences for their work with throu g hout Riverside and Sa n production are Riverside Ramona
Hi gh School graduates Jeffrey F.
:: ·such legendary rock, jazz and .Bernardino counties.
Futuristic spaceships; computer- Underwood, Blake A. Shimshock
contemporary musicians as

Bougarabous and a ladies '
chorus.
Tickets range from $32 to
$47 with ·special student
tickets available for $17 with

valid school iden tificat ion.
Tickets and infor mation :
(800) 300-4345 or (562) 9168500.

~

:
;
::
::
;;
·:
,;
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generated

locations

and

-

89.1 FM • Box 3080 • Redlands, CA 92373...(909) 792-0721
a broadcast service from the University of tied/ands
~··· -;:

and James Woller.

It's New! It's Easy!
1YrID@ ~@I· rnim~ [P~

$10,465.00 in FREEInventory/
AIIADNG-FREETRAVEJCJUBBUSINESS
Cash In on the BILLION DOllAI travel Industry todavl

Make A Fortune
Saving T ravelers
50% on Travel Costs!

Maka over $2,000 a weak on one easv sale a davl
We provide everything you need to get started in the lucrative travel club business . Training manual, camera ready
ads, full-color brochures and much more! You can become
wealthy using our exclusive travel club marketing system!
We are so confident in your success that through this
"ONE TIME SPECIAL OFFER" we will send you your first

$10,465 IN INVENTORY FREEi

0 i#lJJlc# •dlZ7li4½iEW!fr'lt4'7l•
Save customers 50% at over 2,000 Hotels. . .in over 1,000 cities! Select
Hiltons, Holiday Inns, Sheratons, Marriots, Wyndhams, Days Inns, Best Westerns
and many more. Hotels Etc. members also receive discounts on over 1,0 0
Cruises, Airfare, Car Rentals and Restaurants!!

AMAZING MONEY MAKER • $49.'5 One year
5
• $89.' Three year
.
• $129.15 Five year
club memberships for... • $299 Lifetime membership
Sell Hotels Etc. travel

YOU KEEP All THE MONm Re-order price only $9.95 ea.

Your Hotels Etc.
distributor kit
indudes one
year. three year,
five year and
lifetime memberships that can
generate up to
$10,475 when sold!.
YOU KEEP ALL THE MONEY
FROM EACH SALEI
Your customer is an instant
member once you sell them this
membership. Sell memberships at
any price you wish. Keep the
names of your members and
receive all renewals.

LIFETIME
MEMBERSHIP
MAKE $299 PROFIT
ON EACH SALE
37 included FREE
In your k it.

------------------------Fax check or credit card order to: Fax# 1-800-464-5203

Your only requirement to receive this AMAZING FREE TRAVEL BUSINESS
and $10,465 In FREE Hotels Etc. Memberships, is that you
sign up for our 'Virtual dffice and Travel Club Marketing System." This
system does the selling for you! Your web site and fax on demand
are customized with yqur name and address, for customers
to send their orders and money to/
ONLY

Your virtual office and travel ~!ub marketing system Inc ludes :
• TOLL-FREE VOICE MAIL • ,TOLL-FREE FAX-ON-DEMAND
♦ HOTELS ETC. WEB SITE ♦ FREE E-MAIL ACCOUNT

Good for 31 consecutive days starting
with nrst use! Always on sale!
Buy smart passes in advance!

32 OZ. Coca- Cola. DRIVE•THRU.
Get this FREE offer from Baker's
Drive-Thru with the purchase of a
. 31 day Smart Pass while supplies last.

Full Fare
$36.00
*Student Fare $26.00
*Senior Fare
$16.00
*Disability
$16.00
* If purchasing a Senior, Student, or Disability

Pass, proof of eligibility must be provided.

,...'!!! Safe,. conVenient, ·on-time
For Information: 1·-soo-9-0MNIBUS

• www.pmnitrans.org·

s2

I

95

■

NO RISK
10-Day Money
Bac k Guarantee

Ves! Please rush your complete travel club business opportunity. Including training manual , camera

I ready ads, full-color flyers, 250 full-color business cards, radio commercials and $10,465 In FREE
Hotels Etc. travel club memberships. I have enclosed $29.95 for my first months virtual office service. I
agree to continue my virtual office service for a minimum of 12 months at $29.95 a mon_th.
I understand that you will bill the credit card or checking account enclosed for the monthly payment of
$29.95 on the first week of each month until canceled by me in writing.

D Iwish to pay monthly for my virtual office service. Enclosed is my first months payment of $29.95.
D Save $1201 Enclosed is $239.40 payment In full for my first year virtual office service.

C~e~I~;~~~ I I I I I I
Name
--------- - - ---. Address
Please Print

--- -----------

City/St/Zip_ _ _ _ _ _ __
Phone

------- ---- - - - -

IIIIIIIfIII
Expiration[
Date
]Monthr
] ~ n
Year
No computer

experience needed!

1-800-322-8963

Order247
Days a

0rder by PHONE:
FAX: Fax your check or credit card order to fax#: 1-800-464-52Cf3
INTERNET: www.hotelsetc.corri/voice/order.htm
MAIL: Hotels Etc. 2350. Miracle Mile 188-~57, Bullhead City, A4 86442.
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LK Activities Aroun
PALM SPRINGS
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Rev. Bernell Butler, Tyisha MIiier Steering Committee, Rev. Davis, Jeff Rollins, Sr., 1st Baptist Church, Palm Springs,
Rev. Michael Coppersmith, Our Savior's Community Church, Father Miguel Ceja, Our Lady of Solitude, Father Andrew
Greene, Rev. Jerry Johnson, LIiiy of the Valley, Rev. Clifford Harris, Ajalon Baptist Church, Father Al Murry, St. Paul of
the Desert

·

County Supervisor Jerry Eaves presents certificate to Ann Porter and
Willie Porter ·

Congressman Joe Baca pre~ents certificate to Willie Porter.

Joe Beaver organizer of MLK celebration
and Amalia DeAztlan Coachella Valley
activist.

PALM SPRINGS

Marchers marched quietly on
the tStreets of Palm Springs as
people of all races and ages
several blocks with approval
from passerbys in cars and
sitting in the cafes. Signs
extolling the attributes of Dr.
King were carried and every
once and a while, a civil rights
song broke out. That was
Sunday afternoon. By Monday,
the holiday celebrations were in
full force in the San Bernardino
and Riverside areas of the
Inland Empire.
In a program commemorating
the Martin Luther King, Jr.
holiday for the 16th year a
di verse crowd hear9 a
resolution read, songs 'and a
message that stressed -memory. Celebration ,and
action stated keynote speaker
Edward Joseph a member of the
Federal Holiday Commission.
Joseph gave the. audience a
quick history lesson stating that
four days after King's
assasination, the bill to make
his birthday a holiday was
introduced by John Conyers,
Congressman from Detroit. It
did not become a holiday until
1983 almost twenty years after
his de~th. The last leg of the

long fight came when singer
Stevie Wonder recorded the
song Happy Birthday to King.
He pointed out that the Georgia
Legislature turned down a bill
to make King's birthday a
holiday nine times.
After the passage, Mrs. King
commissioned the government
to regulate the appropriate way
to celebrate her late husband's
holiday. '
Joseph pointed out that "today
schools do not teach tolerance
of each other or non-violence.
Many students bring guns to
school yet we do not invoke the
teaching of King. We hav e
many problems involving race
in our community, yet we do
not invoke the teaching of King.
· King was about patriotism not
racism. All is not well in
Coachella Valley. Many of the
people needing to be here are
not here and some came and left
early." He was chiding elected
officials in the area.
Joseph said, "K.i ng taught us
the greatest lesson of greatness
is to serve. King was more than
a dreamer, he was a servant.
King was a man of action. In
our community we have
become a closed up gated
community. This is not the
dream of King."

He continued: "in the Book of
Revelation, John tells us of a
New Jerusalem. One that
problems
of racism will not be
I
present. _ We must act; you
cannot get to second base with
your feet planted on first. If
you don't like your lot in life,
then build a service station on
it." The program concluded
with refreshments in the social
hall of Our Lady of Solitude
Catholic Church.
Joseph
Beaver the founder was pleased
with the turnout of 115
marchers and c lose to 200
audience participants.

SAN BERNARDINO

CELEBRATIONS

Monday began with an early
breakfast at the Kola Shanana
where nineteen years ago this
annual celebration began with
the guest speaker was Rev.
Manual Scott, Jr. This year, a
crowd o.f over three hundred
were served breakfast. The
guest speaker was Rev. Ray
Turner of Temple Missionary
Baptist Church and his topic
centered on the dream of Martin
Luther King. Turner said, "I
too h?ve a dream that is rooted
in King's dream which was

Assemblyman John Longville presents Black History CD to Hattie Inge,
president of Rialto Black Historical Society.

rooted in the dream of Christ."
He
cited
areas
of
responsibifities of African
America\'}s. "When you look at
the drive py shootings, this is
not what King had in mind.
When you review the out of
wedlock ' births in our
community, 'this is not what
King had in mind. When you
have unequal opportunity in
employment, this is not what
King had in mind."

'

RIVERSIDE CELEBRA1ION

The celebration continued in
Riverside with a walkathon that
began at Bordwell Park, down
Martin Luther King Blvd., and
concluded at his statue in front
of City Hall. There, speakers
reflected on the presence of
King's life on us today. His
vision of everyone being treated
equal and having th e same
re.a c h their

RIVERSIDE

., __,11,;l.,·C

Dr. Alex Pauw

I

dreams. The presence of the
mayor and several members of
the city council indicates the
efforts of the city too easy the
racial divide in the city. For the
past year, many demonstrations
have brought national attention
from the shooting of Tyisha
Miller on December 28, 1998.
1\vo children of the late Martin
Luther King have visited
Riverside and Martin Luther
King, III was jailed in protest of
Tyisha Miller's murder by four
White police officers. Martin's
d;rnghter, Rev. Bernice King
was in Riverside to dedicate a
statue to the slain religious civil
rights leader. Her visit was just
three weeks after her -brother
was arrested and put in jail. A
year before that, some members
of the community had objected
to the naming of a high school
in honor of King. However,
unlike the city elected
leadership, the Riverside School
Board took decisive action and
never retreated from their
decision to name the school.
The highlight of the annual
event was the courage of Fannie
Jackson to walk the distance
from Bordwell Park to City
Hall. Some would say, what's
the big deal, lots of people
make the trip. The difference is
Fannie does it with the aide of
her walker. Fannie has a
walking disability.
Many
· people make up excuses not to
walk. FAnnie looks for a reason
to walk.
As Fannie was
introduced to the crowd of over
two hundred that gathered in
front of City Hall, she walked
up the steps without assistance.
Whe n she took to the
microphone, she said, "The race
is not won by the s·wift but
those who endure .to the end."
This is her third year enduring
this trip that takes her over ·two
hours.

RIAbTO CELEBRATIONS

•
,

Mayor Ron Loveridge, Councilman Ameal Moore, and Councilman Chuck
Beatty.
Harry Hood

Sylvia Martin presents Katherine
Grainger award for church with
largest committed amount, 2nd
Baptist.

The Rialto Black History
Committee heard Rev. Penny
S~eetenberg-Lee as their guest
speaker, or if you were there she
preeeeched. ·Rev. Lee gave the

Rev. Wetzel, founder of MLK statue in
San Bernardino.

a

audience
superb recap of
African history and its
importance to our people and
the role of Martin Luther King,
Jr. situated in the long line of
great Black Americans. She
surprised the crowd with some
local Blacks that she thought
exemplified the life of King's
dream. Rev. Lee challenged the
people to take a journey from
. the low places in life and go to
the hillside. On the hillside the
air is cleaner and the living is
easy.
Long time community resident
Willie Porter was honored for
his devotion and contributions
to our country and community.
Porter served with the Tenth
Calvary Reg iment in. North
Africa and the invasion in italy.
Porter has been active in local
politics and served on the San
B e rna~dino County Central
Democratic Committee. H e
al~o was an active member of
· the Inland Empire Black
Democratic Club. It was at
Willie Porter's house that the
letter was drafted to prevent the
c ity of San Bernardino from
taking the council seat from the
late Ralph hernandez when he
instituted a write-in vote for the
thfrd ward seat. The letter was
released to the Sun Newspaper,
it requested the Attorney
General t o conduct an
investigation. Because of that
letter, the city stopped finding
absentee ballots in an unlocked
safe at City Hall.
Willie Porter was presented ,
resolutions and certificates for
his service to not only Rialto .
but to the entire Inland Empire. .
These celebrations to honor
King conti.nue to keep th e
dream alive thirty -two years.
after his death.
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What's Going On 'Round Town
January 8-29th, Mark Greenfield:
Iconography, will be featured at Mt.
San Jacinto Fine Arts Gallery.
Greenfield is an artist and also the
Director of Watts Tower Art Center
in Los Angeles.
For more
information contact Lucinda Luvaas
at (909) 487-6752 X. 1531 . .
January 24, 3:30 to 4:30 p.m., San
Bernardino County Superintendent
of Schools, Herbert R. Fischer,
Ph.D. invites the public to the First
Annual State of Education Address
at Norman F. Feldheym Central
Library, Bing Wong Auditorium, 555
W. Sixth Street, San Bernardino.
January 24 - February 10, Photo
Images 2000 , presented by
Riverside Community College, Art
Gallery Exhibition will be held in the
A .G . Paul Quadrangle, 4800
Magnolia Avenue.
For more
information and Gallery . hours
contact (909) 222-8494.

Care Giver Training, provided by
American Red Cross, Inland Empire
Chapter in San Bernardino. Three
four-hour sessions will be held from
9 a.m. to 1 p.m. beginning Tuesday,
January 18, and on Thursday,
January 20. Pre -registration is
required. To enroll or to request
information on other Red Cross
courses, call (909) 888-1481 or the
Redlands Branch Office at (909)
793-2184.
Arthritis Self.- Help Class Kaiser
Permanente Medical Center in
Fontana and the Arthritis
Foundation is offering a six-week
Arthritis Self-Help Class. The class
is open to Health Plan members
and the public and a $15 materials
fee from January 17 February 21,
2000 from 10:00 a.m. to Noon, at
Kaiser Permanente Medical Center,
Medical Office Building 2, 6th Floor,
9961 Sierra Avenue, Fontana.
Meditation,' the Sacred Journey,
facilitator Na'lmah D. Powell, M.D.,
RSCP. For pre-registration contact
Myra Allen (909) 789-1738.

February 2, 10:00 a .m. to 4:00
p.m., The American Sewing Guild
will present Australian born fabric
artist Jayne Butler, at an all-day Dispute Resolution, The Dispute
seminar. Patton Auditorium, 3102 Resolution Center, is currently
E. Highland Avenue .
AGS seeking community members to
members ticket price is $15 pre tr.ain as volunteer mediators .
sale, $20 at the door.
Non- •Qualified volunteers who commit to
members $20 pre-sale, $25 at the the program will re<;:eive 32 hours of
door. For tickets contact (909) 864- training to become certified
mediators. There is no cost for the
5235 or (909) 371-7239.
certification. The fee for the
February 7, 8, 7:00 to 9 :00 p.m., mediation training class is $150.00.
Kimberla Lawson Roby, author ,of
"Casting the First Stone," published
in January, 2000 by Kensington
Hardcover, will be reading from and
signing her new book at Esowon,
3655 South La Brea Avenue, Los
Angeles and Zahra's Books - NThings , 900 N. La Brea Blvd.,
Inglewood. For more information,
contact James Fugate at (213) 2940324 or Jim at Zahara's (310) 3301300.

Thursday, January 20, 2000
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Long-time singer, actress and
performer Toni Malone presents
"It's All About Love," a onewoman production full of
drama, dance and dialogue,
scheduled to take place on
Saturday, January 22, 2000, at
the Barsdall Theater, 4800
Hollywood Blvd., Los Angeles, ,
CA at 8:00 p.m.
Malone Is a professional
singer and Broadway stage
veteran who has performed live
for over 20 years in such shows
as "Dreamgirls," "Smokey
Joe's Cafe," "Fame" and "You
Can't Keep A Good Woman
Down." Malone, whose vocal
talents have been showcased
on The Tonight Show, the Stella
Toni Malone
Awards, and The Apollo
, Theater, is currently performing in several holiday shows in Italy,
, Spain and Japan.
,
. "It's All About Love" is Malone's "coming out" project, being the
first production written by and starring the theatrical diva. This
innovative emotional celebration captures the bliss heartache and
hilarity of love. So come out and witness the multi-talented artist as
shE} brings Broadway to L.A. Tickets for "It's All About Love" are
$20.00 in advance and $25.00 at the door. For ticket purchases and
additional information, please call (213) 612-6540 or send checks or
money orders to: Toni Malone, P.O. Box 5183, Inglewood, CA 90310.

Classes are scheduled Tuesday
and Thursday from 6:00-9:10 p.m.
For more information, call (909)
955-4903.

Support Groups
The Community Counseling
Center at Cal State, San

February 10-12, 2000, Youthquake
presents "The Eleventh Hour 2000"
at the Hyatt Regency Alicante, 100
Plaza Alica nte, Garden Grove .
Special guests speakers will include
Eld. Marvin Sapp, Elder C. Shawn
Tyson, and Bishop Norman L.
Wag ner. Registration including
hotel room is $75 pe r person for
on~ night, $120 per person for two
nights and $165 pe r pe rson for
three nights. A non -refundable
deposit of $40 .00 is due by
December 19.
For more
information , contact Youthquake
Headquarters at 1175 W. Foothill
Blvd., Rialto or 1-877-260-8068 ext.
700.

Option House, Inc. offers support
groups for women who are victims
of Domestic; Violence. Support
Groups are free and confidential,
Sundays 6:00 p .m.-8 :00 p .m.,
Mondays 6 :00 p.m.-8:00 p.m.
Groups are held at Domestic
Violence Outreach Center, 3333
North "E" St. in San Bernardino.
For more information, call (909)
?82-0082.
.

Bernardino is making appointments
for adults fac ing such issues as
depression, anxiety, traumatic life
changes, relationship problems and
eating d isorders. A $10 fee is
charged for each 50-minute
counseling sess io n. For more
information , call the Community
Counseling Center .a t (909) 8805569.

Dickens Festival Begins Feb. 4th

Family fun featuring magic, music, dance, storytelling, drama,
costume parades, reenactments, teas, soup lunches, London
Marketplace with food, street entertainment and museum activities
and exhibits are Just some of the things planned for the 7th Annual
Riverside Dickens 3-day Festival scheduled in historic cultural center
of Downtown Riverside on February 4, 5, and 6.
~pecial perform~n.ces of Charles Dickens' " Great Expectations"
Dick Newton, m~g1c1an performing " Charles Dickens the M~giclan,"
and Gordon Highlanders encampment and firing and drill
demonstrations with bagpipes.
Tickets for performances and special events range from $5 to $25.
Contact the Dickens Festival office at (909) 781-3168 for more
information.'

®
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I remember Mom and Pop telling ·stories ab<;>ut our
ancestors and I r~member reading about the many
contributions of other black people to this country.
That's how the Winans kids learned about, history.

March 29. - April 2, 2000, The 7th
Annual Cowboy Poetry and Music
Festival at Historic Melody Ranch rM
Motion Picture Studio . Enjoy th e
magic of the Old W est with
performances by Michael Ma rtin
Murph ey, the Bob Will s' Texas
Playboys, Red Steagall, Joni Harms
and more. For Festival information
1
and ticket information, call toll free
(800) 305-0755.

This Black History Month. Kmart will donate
over 100,000 black history books to families across
the nation so you can ..Share The Word.. and
celebrate black history by reading to your child.
Whether alarge family like the
Winans or a small crew, take time to
read to your children and visit your
local library and African American
Museum.

Applic ations are now b e in g
evaluated by The Ten Star All Star
Basketball Camp. Boys and girls
ages 7- 19 can apply. Coll ege
Basketball Sc holarship s a re
poss ible for the most advance d
players. For an evaluation form,
call (704) 372-8610 anytime.

Volunteers

"Share The Word"!

•

The Salvation Army of Ontario is
seeking the public's help with food
and fin a nc ia l donati on s for its
annual community Thanksgiving
Day M ea l o n Nove mbe r 25.
Capta in Da rren Trimm er of th e
Ontario Salvation Army. anticipates
serving 600 meals this year, which
. will be served from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
at the Army's church facility at 1412
S. _Euclid Avenue in Ontario. For
more information, please call (909)
986-6748.

Classes
Home Care: Skills for the Family

BLACK

HISTORY
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February 19, 10:00 a. m.,
Riverside 's 21st annu a l Black
History Parade and Expo "A !)Jew
Millennium - A Shared Community"
sponsored by the City of Riverside 1
a nd the Black History Month
Committee of Riverside.

Tutors Wanted. Help adults learn
to read. Volunteers are needed for
the Adult Literacy Program serving
the
Fontan a,
Ria lto,
and
Bloomington libra ries. ·T he next
tutor training w~rkshops are being
held Jan. 22 and 29 at. the Fontana
Library. To sign up or for more
information, please call Virginia at
.(909) 350-4211.

Teen Group Sessions , held
Tuesday and Thursday, 4-6 p.m.
held at Tri-City 'Violence Prevention
Outreach
Center,
980
S.
Bloomington Ave ., Ste . B,
Bloom ington. The group discuss
conflict r esolution, violence
prevention, effective commun ity
skills and more.
For more
information, call (909) 820-0400 or
(909) 381-3471 .

.

I

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES FO YOUTH· The Pal Center of San Bndo is offering employment lor low-income youth, ages 18 to 21 year
olds, who reside in San Bndo Cnty. The youth will be paid $5.75 per hour. For further information call Jacqueline White at (909) 887-7002, ext. 126.
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CLASSIFIED
GED & VOCATIONAL
TEACHERS&
ADMINISTRATORS
The PAL Center, in San
Bernardino, is seeking
sensitive, credentialed.
secondary level academic and vocational
teachers, and administrators, to teach at risk
youth
and . adult
populations
in
a
community-based setting.
FULL-TIME or PARTTIME:
Day or Evening
SALARY RANGE:

$30, 000-$32,400
Excellent opportunity for
retired teachers.
SEVERAL
OTHER
EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES AT
THE PAL CENTER
Please call, (909) 887-

7002.
p.1/20

PUBLIC
INFORMATION
SPECIALIST
Small Business Outreach

Work for Census 2000
A Good Paying Temporary Job.
The Census 2000 needs you to help
count in your community. We'll train and
pay you as census takers (we call them
enumerators). · You'll be paid weekly.
These temporary full-time and part-time
jobs last for four to six weeks and hours
are flexible. You'll work evenings and
weekends.
It's a great way to earn money as a
second job, or just a way to earn the
extra money you need. But the best part
is that you can be proud knowing you're
helping your community. We need you
now - so get involved. Call us today.

1~888-325-7733
www.census.gov/jobs2000
An Equal Opportunity Employer

United States

C·ensus

2000

$3,491 - $4,328 Per Month
AQMD (Diamond Bar, CA)
Disseminates information to
the public, organizations,
news media, and small
businesses on District
matters. ReQuires: Three
years experience conducting
research; writing/editing
publications and preparing/
making presentations to
business/community groups.
(Relevant degree may
substitute for up to two years
experience.) Experience
conducting public outreach
programs, planning events

and worl<shops, and helping
small businesses under•
stand regulations, knowledge of air quality issues
and · terminology,
and
proficiency in MS Office 97
are desirable. Apply by
February 4, 2000.
For
details or an application
package, access the AQMD
Web
Page
at
http:1/www.aqmd.gov, send
email to hr@aqmd.gov, or
call (909) 396-2000 TuesFriday. An EEO Employer.

p . 1120

LEGALS
The lollowlng person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
METROINLAND MORTGAGE
6700 Indiana Avenue
Riverside, CA 92506
Metrociti Mortgage LLC
16030 Ventura Blvd., Suite 402
Encino, CA 91436
LLC•Delaware
This business is conducted by a
Limited Liability Company.
Registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed
above on 10/15/99.
s/ . .. M etrociti Mortgage LLC,
Metrociti Services Corp. managing member acting as agent.
s/ . .. Paul W . Wylie, Pres. of
Metrociti Services Corp., a wholly
owned subsidiary or Metrociti
Mortgage Corp.
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)
Staterrent 1iled with the D:>unty of
Rwerside on 12/08/99.
I hereby certify that th is copy is a
correct copy of the original state•
ment on file in my office.
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. 998490

p.12/30, 1/6, 1/13, 1/20
The following person(s) Is (are)
doing business as:
FAST ACTION CPR & FIRST
AID
15665 Lipari Drive
Moreno Valley, CA 92551
Truitt Lamar Johnson
15665 Lipari Drive
Moreno Valley, CA 92551
This business is conducted by an
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun 19
transact business under the fictitious business name(s) I isted
above.
s/.. Truitt L. Johnson
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in
this state or a fictitious business
name ' ln violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)
Statement filed with lhe Olunty of
Rwerside on 12/20/99.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
carre~ copy of the original statement on Ille-In my office. .
GAR L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE 0. 998801

p.116, 1113, 1120, 1127
The rollowtng person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
S&T DISTRIBUTING
31320 San Ysidro Avenue
Cathedral City, CA 92234

Seri Kittislt
31320 San Ysidro Avenue
Calhf ral ~lty. CA 92234
Teres~a Klttlsit
31320 San Ysidro Avenue
Cathedral City, CA 92234
This business is conducted by

tious business name(s) listed
above.
s/...Justine Briggs
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name in violation or the rights of
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)
Staterrent filed with the D:>unty of
R werside on 1/04/2000.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the original state•
ment on file In my office.
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. 000069

p. 116, 1/13, 1/20, 1127
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
OFF THE WALL MUSIC
10117 Hole Avenue
Riverside, CA 92503
Donald Jerry Watson
3734 Hoover Street
Riverside, CA 92504
This business is conducted by an
Individual.
Registrant has no\ yet begun to
transact business under the fictitious business name(s) listed
above.
s/...Donald Jerry Watson
Business Phone: (909) 351-6910.
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)
Staterrent filed with the County of
Rwerside on 01/04/2000.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy or the original statement on lile in my office.
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. 000067

p.1/6, 1/ 13, 1/20, 1/27

AN IMPORTANT JOB-THAT PAYS
P.1/6, 1/1311/20, 1127
Individuals-Husband & Wife.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fictitious business name(s) listed
above.
s/... Seri & Teresita Kittisit
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in
1his state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)
Statement filed with the D:>unty of
Rwerslde on 12/15/99.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the original statement on file in my office.
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. 1-992566

p. 12130, 1/6, 1/13, 1120
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
SPARKLE
2726 5th Street
Riverside, CA 92507
Oavene Dorothy Holtmann
2726 5th Street
Riveside, CA 92507
This' business is conducted by an
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun .to
transact business under the fictitious business name(s) listed
above.
s/... Davene Holtmann
The !Uing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of
anqther under federal, stale, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)
Statement filed with the Q:lunty of
Rwerside on 01112100.
I hereby certify that th is copy is a
correct copy or the original statement on file in my office .
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FIL:E NO. 000273

p.1/20, 1/27,213,2/10
The lollowing person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
Hl·TEK FABRICATION
640 Redondo Lane
Corona, CA 92882
Allison Kim Nguyen
640 Redondo Lane
Corona, CA 92882
This business is conducted by an
lndivicfual.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fictitious business name(s) listed
above.
s/... Allison Nguyen
The filing of this statement does
not or itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of lhe rights of
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)
Statement filed with the Olunty of
Rwerside on 01/12/00.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the original statement on file in my office.
GARY L. ORSO, County Clark
FILE NO. 000300

p.1/20, 1127,213,2//10
The following person(s) is (are)
doing busi119ss as:
INCHWORM
24483 Avenida Arconte
Murrieta, CA 92562
Michele Candace Byerly
24483 Avenida Arconte
Murrieta, CA 92562

doing business as:
MAIN ST. MARKET & DELI
881 N. Main Street
Riverside, CA 92501
In Hwa Kim
3720 Adams St. #207C
Riverside, CA 92504
This business is conducted by an
Individual.
Registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious
business name(s) listed above on
1/1/00.
s/... ln Hwa Kim
LLC/Al#C4512119
Business Phone: (909) 682-5005
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in
this state or a fictitious business
name in violation or the rights of
another under lederal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)
Statement filed with the County or
Rwerside on 01/12/00.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy or the original statement on file in my office.
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. 000279

p.1/20, 1/27,213,2/10
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
WRENCH RE·PIPE
3739 Central Avenue
Riverside, CA 92506
mailing address:
7284 Lenox Avenue
Riverside, CA 92504
Richard Allen Wrench
7284 Lenox Avenue
Riverside, CA 92504
This business is conducted by an
Individual.
Registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitio·us
business name or names listed
above on 1/95.
s/...Allen Wrench
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name in violation or the rights of
another under lederal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&pcode)
Statement filed with the Q:lunty of
Rwerside on 12/20/99.
I hereby certify that th is copy is a
correct copy of the original statement on file in my office.
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. 998786

p. 1/6, 1/13, 1/20, 1127
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
THE NEW MILLENNIUM OUT·
REACH FACILITY
16100 Rancho Del Lago
Moreno Valley, CA 92551

:he following person(s) Is (are)

Forest Carroll Holloway
340 Kilworth Drive
Corona, CA 92882-6383
This business is conducted by an
Individual.
Registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious
business name(s) listed above on
December 7, 1999.
s/... Forest Holloway
Business Phone: (909) 520-0150.
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal , state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)
Staterrent filed with lhe County of
Rwerside on 12/15/99.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy ol the original statement on file i[l my office.
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. 998664

p.1/6, 1113, 1120, 1127
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
B & B TRUCKING
5887 Rutile
Riverside, CA 92509
Deanna Mae Miller
5887 Rutile
Riverside, CA 92509
This business is conducted by an
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fictious business name(s) listed
above.
s/.. Deanna M. Miller
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights or
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)
Staterrent filed with the D:>unty of
Rwerside on 12/13/99.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy ol the original statement on file in my office.
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. 998608

p. 1/ 13, 1/20, 1127,213
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
PYRO PROMOTIONS
6655 Palm Avenue #76
Riverside, CA 92506
Herbert Edward Bailey
6655 Palm Avenue #76
Riverside, CA 92506
Christopher James Fernandez
10621 Pendleton Street

This business is conducted by
Co-Partners.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the ficti tious bus iness name(s) listed
above.
s/...Chris Fernandez
The filing or this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq . b
&p code)
.
Staterrent filed with the County of
Rwerside on 01 /03/00.
I hereby certify that th is copy is a
correct copy of the original statement on file in my office.
GARY L. ORSO, County C lerk
FILE NO. 000035

p./13, 1/20, 1127,213
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
UNIVERSAL DEVELOPMENT
3780 Addicott Circle
Corona, CA 92881
Moy Laun Allen
3780 Addicott Circle
Corona,,CA 92881
This business is conducted by an
· individual.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fictious business name(s)"listed
above.
s/... Moy W. A llen
The liiing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in
this state or a fictitious business
name in violation or r,e rights of
another under feder; I, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)
Staterrent filed with the D:>unty of
Rwerside on 01/06/00.
I hereby certify that th Is copy is a
correct copy of the original statement on file in my office.
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. 000151

p. 1/ 13, 1/20, 1/27,213
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
LIFTING UP JESUS MINISTRIES
Post Office Box 8596
Moreno Valley, CA 92552
Essie Lee Wells
2424.0 Bay Avenue
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
Elwin (NMN) Wells
24240 Bay Avenue
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
This business is conducted by
Individuals-Husband & Wife.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fictitious bus i ness name(s) listed
above.
s/... Essle L. Wells ·
The riling of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in
this state or a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)
Staterrent filed with the Olunty of
Rwerside on 01 /05/00.
I hereby certify /ti.it this copy is a
correct copy or the original statement on lile in my office.
GARY L. ORSO, C_ciunty Clerk
FILE NO. 000106

p.1/ 13,1/20, 1127,213
County Clerk • County of Riverside, 2724 Gateway Drive, Riverside, California 92507
Mailing • P.O. Box 751, Riverside,
CA 92502-0751
STATEMENT OF ABANDON•
MENT Of' USE OF FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS NAME
The following fictitious businbss
name: A. A. Andrew Drain Service located at 7101 Jurupa
Avenue - Riverside, CA 92504
has been abandoned by the following person(s) :
Zenaida
James • 7101 Jurupa Avenue Riverside, CA 92504.
T he ficti tious business na me
refe rred to above was filed in
Riverside County on 11/13/1995.
This business was conducted by
an Individual.
s/...Zenaida James
This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Riverside County
on date indicated by file stamp
above.
FILE NO. R-957639
Dated: 01/07/00
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
,INSPIRED CREATIONS
15880 Ninya Avenue
Moreno Valley, CA 92551

Sylvia Viola Reed
15880 Ninya Avenue
Moreno Valley, CA 92551
This business Is conducted by an
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the lictious business name(s) listed
above.
s/...Sylvia V. Reed
The filing of this state'ment does
not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name •in violation of the rights of
another under lederal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)
Statement filed with the D:>unty of
Rwerside on 01/10/00.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
corre<;t copy or the original state·
ment on file in my office.
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. 000226

p.1/13, 1/20, 1127,213
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
LIA'S MEXICAN RESTAURANT
10051 Magnolia Ave. Ste. A
Riverside, CA 92505
mailing address:
P. 0. Box 8642
Riverside, CA 92515
Rogelia NMN Cortez
11157 Norwood Avenue
Riverside, CA 92505
LaVal Charles Amos
11157 Norwood Avenue
Riverside, CA 92505
This business is conducted by
Individuals-Husband & Wile.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the ficti:
t ious business name(s) listed
above.
s/...Rogelia Cortez
Business Phone: (909) 353-8165.
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in
this state' ol a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)
Staterrent filed with lhe Olunty of
Rwerside on 12/27/99.
1. hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the original statement on file in my office.
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. 998917

p. 1120, 1127,2/3,2/10
The following person(s) is (are)
doing 'business as:
4 WINERIES.COM
4136 Tenth Street
Riverside, CA 92501
Shawver Corporation
4136 Tenth Street
Riverside, CA 92501
This business Is conducted by an
Corporation .
Registrant has not yet begun to
t ransact business under the fictitious business name(s) listed
above.
s/... Lisa D. Shawver, ·President
LLC/Al#2002107
The llllng of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name in violation or the rights of
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq . b
&p code)
Staterrent filed with lhe D:>unty of
Rwerside on 01/ 11/00.
I hereby certily that this copy Is a
correct copy of the original statement on lile in my office .
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. 000246

p. 1/20, 1127,2/3,2/10

,;he following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
CORA'S NEW SOUTHERN
CAFE
HOSPITALITY
BUSINESS
RESOURCES
12190 Perris Blvd. • Unit A
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
mailing address:
14298 Sandcastle Court
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
Cora's L.L.C.
14298 Sandcastle Court ·
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
This business is conducted by a
Limited Liability Company/Partnership.
Registrant has riot yet begun to
transact business under the fictitious business name(s) listed
above.
s/...Shedric Wallace, Jr., Manager
LLC/Al#199936310135
The filing or this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of

Gertia Rose Lopez
16100 Rancho Del Lago
Moreno Valley, CA 92551

I

Peter Daniel Davison
24243 Rimview Rd.
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
This business is conducted by
Co-Partners.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the licti·
tious business name(s) I isled ·
above.
s/...Gertla Rose Lopez
Business Phone: (909) 601-0217.
The filing or this statement does
not of Itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal; state, orcommon law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)
Statement filed with the Olunty of
R~erslde on 01/04/2000.
I hereby certlty that this copy is a
correct copy of the original statement on file In my office.
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. 000049
·

This b uslness is conducted by an
Individual.
Regis\rant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fictitious business name(s) listed
above.
s/..Michele C. Byerly
Business Phone: (909) 600-0633.
The filing of this statement does
not of Itself authorize the use In
p. 116, 1/13, 1120, 1127
this state of a. lictltlous business
name in violation of the rights of
· The following person(s) is (are)
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b doing business as:
JUSTIANIAN ENTERPRISES
&p code)
6920 Paladora Lane
Statement filed with the Olunty of
,Riverside, CA !12509
Rwerslde on 01/06100.
I hereby certify that this copy is a Jusilne (NMN) Briggs
correct copy of the original state- 6920 Paladora Lane
ment on file in my office.
Riverside, CA 92509
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. 000156
This business Is conducted by an

p.1120, 1/27,213,2/10

The following person(s) Is (are)
doing business as:
BLUE TANGERINE GRAPHICS
340 Kilworth Drive
Corona, CA 92882-6383

Thursday, January 20, 2000

Riverside, CA 92505

Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fie-

another under ederal , state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)
Staterrent filed with the CbJnty of
Rwerside on 01/10/00.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the original statement on lile in my office.
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. 000221

p. 1/20, 1/27,213,2/10
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
FURNITURE 2000
4533 LaSierra Avenue
Riverside, CA 92505
nmauang Tat
138 W. Sirius Avenue
Anaheim, CA 92802
This business Is conducted by ·an
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the ficti·
tious business name(s) listed
above .
s/ ...nm a. Tat
LLC/Al#C2311469
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictijious business
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state , or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Rwerside on 01/10/00.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the original statement on lile in my office.
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. 000230

p.1120, 1/27,213,2/10
The lollowing person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
SPOTS-8-GONE
CARPET
CARE
1470 Satinwood Ct.
Riverside, CA 92501
Bruce Simmons
1470 Satinwood Ct.
Riverside, CA 92501
This business is conducted by an
Individual.
Registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious
business name(s) listed above on
1/97, San Bernardino County.
s/ ... Bruce Simmons
Business Phone: (800) 894-1782.
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name In violation of the rights or
another under federal, state , or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)
Staterrent liled with the County of
Rwerside on 01 /12/00.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the orlg lnal statement on file in my office.
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk I
FILE NO. 000276

p. 1120, 1/27,213,2/10
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
BILLY-LEE BUSINESS SERVICE
3870 La Sierra Ave. #343
Riverside, CA 92505
William Lee Strapp
4000 Pierce Street
Riverside, CA 92505
This business is conducted by an
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the ficti•
t ious bus iness name(s) listed
above.
s/...William Lee Strapp
The filing or this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in
this state or a fictitious business
name in violation or the rights of
another under lederal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)
Staterrent filed with the County of
Rwerslde on 12/30/99.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy or the original statement on file in my office.
GARY L. ORSO, County C lerk
FILE NO. 998994

p. 1/20, 1/27,213,2/10
County Clerk · County of River·
side, 2724 Gateway Drive, Riverside, California 92507
Mailing , P.O. Box 751 , Riverside,
CA 92502-0751
.
STATEMENT OF ABANDON•
MENT OF USE OF FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS NAME
The following fictitious business
name: Main St. Market & Dell
located at 881 N. Main St. River•
side, CA 92501 has been abandoned by the lollowing person(s):
Song Chae Kim

Riverside County on 12/13/99.
This business was conducted by
an lndivldual.
s/... Song Chae Kim
This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Riverside County
on date indicated by file stamp
above.
FILE NO. 998613

#99198
Dated: 01/1 2/00.
Name, Address & Telephone No.
of Attorney or Petitioner Appear- ·
ing in Person:
Reginald G. Muhammad
24782 Nevin Pl.
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
In re . the Change of Name of
Reginald Glenn Muhammad

Case # 337367
Petitioner, Reginald G. Muhammad, has filed a petition with the
clerk or this court lor an order
changing petitioner's name lrom
Reginald Glenn Muhammad lo
Riyadh Abdul-Habib Muhammad
IT IS ORDERED that all persons
interested in the above-entitled
matter appear before this court on
3/13/00 at 8:30 a .m. in Department 5 at the location checked
above and show cause, ii any,
why the petition lor change of
name should n9t be granted.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that
a copy or this order to show
cause be published in the following newspaper: Black Voice, a
newspaper or general circulation
published in Riverside, County,
California, once a week for lour
success ive weeks prior to the
date set for hearing on the peti·
tion.
Dated: 1/6/00
Judge: Charles J. Field

p. 1120, 1/27,213,2/10
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
REAL CAR DEALS
14073 Meadowlands Drive
Riverside, CA 92503-9723
Paul Richard Labine
14073 Meadowlands Drive
Riverside, CA 92503-9723
Sandra Diane Labine
14073 Meadowlands Drive
Riverside, CA 92503-9723
This busi ness is conducted by
Individuals-Husband & W ile.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the licti•
tious business name(s) listed
above.
s/... Paul Richard Labine
Business Phone: (909) 780-n44
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)
Staterrent liled with lhe Olunty or
Rwerslde on 01 /13/00.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the original statement on file in my office.
GARY L: ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. 000327

p./20, 1127,213,2/10
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
TERRY'S KITCHEN
2382 3rd Street
Riverside, CA 92507
Adzura (NMN) Frljuckic
4614 Soto Street
Riverside, CA 92509
Valdete (NMN) Frljuckic
4614 Soto Street
Riverside, CA 92509
This business is conducted by
Individuals-Husband & Wife.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the ficti·
t i ous business name(s) listed
above.
s/ ...Adzura Frljuckic
The filing of this statement does
not or itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights or
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)
Statement filed with the Olunty of
Rwerslde on 01/18/00.
I hereby certily that this copy is a
correct copy or the original statement on file in my office.
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. 000434

p.1/20, 1/27,213,2/10 .
The fictiti ous business name
referred to above was filed in
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Annual Reports Shows Partnership for Children are Working ··
The Black Voice News

SAN BERNARDINO

Two things have happened in San
Bernardino County in recent years
that should come as good news to
those who care about our children.
An array of partnerships and

On
, Group was pleased to have as its
key speaker, Councilman Ameal
Moore of the 2 nd Ward .
Councilman Moore gave us an
outstanding presentation on some
of the events that have been going
on in the city and his active
participation
in
them
' Unfortunately he was the only
council person who spoke out in
defense of Police Chief Carroll.
What a loss this chief will be to
the city.
Another outstanding person in
attendance was Lois Carson who
is the Executive Director of the
Community Action Agency. She
gave us much needed information
about some very outstanding
Black organi zations in this city
and surrounding areas. Often
times we think that nothing is
being done in the community
simply because we are not privvy
:to the information.
· For instance: Ron Odem an
African American is running for
' · C"ongress against Mary Bono. He
· lives in Temecula and we wish
him the best. Jim Busby, another
A'.frican American and former
Mayor of Victorville is now
running for the 1st District
Supervisor of San Bernardino
County. Here's hopin g that as
BAPAC starts to grow we will be
able to support some of these
candidates financially. Get your
membership now! Only $25 per
year/ $35
for
a
family
membership.
By th e way!
BAPAC is
interested in getting all th e
political information and other
relative detail s of thi s city, to
,.,
those of you who are interested.
We will be receiving more details
from our BAPAC State Chapters.
However, it will be an emai l
newsletter. Send me your email
addresses and I'll add you to the
list. Hope to start this up shortly.
My
email
address
is
ToniSpeaks@aol.com. Please
pass the word.
You can imagine my surprise as

.Our Bodies

Dear Dr. Levister: At age 68,
am I susceptible to emphysema
or othe r breathing proble ms
even if I don' t smoke?
·
L.K.
Dear Dear L.K.:
Yes !
According to the Ame ri can
Lung· Association, the number
of people who have died from
luQg proble ms increased by
67 % from 1970 to 1995.
Deaths from e mphyse ma
conti nu e to skyrocket e ve n
though tobacco use has dropped
by two-t~irds. Most people
treat themselves for bronchitis
an inflammation of the distal
airways. This trend appears to
b~ growing even faster as sales
of bronc hi al inhalers · hav e
almost tripled since 1979. The
source of difficult breathing can

programs established through the
County's Children's Network have
been hard at work addressing major
threa-ts to the well being of the ·
County's young people.
And during the same time, fewer
abused and neglected children have

,

needed the services of the County's
Department of Children's Services,
teen births have declined, the
school dropout rate is down, and
there has been a sharp decrease in
the number of preventable deaths
among children and youth: And this

has occurred while the County 's
populaffon has grown.
The relationship between the
County becoming a safer place for
our children and the work being
done by County agencies,
community groups, faith- based

Arlington Avenue
last week, looked up to my right
Apparently this
as I passed the Riverside group is being welcomed with
Municfpal Airport and saw on the , open arms if they choose to do
billboard "The Confederate Air this on a yearly basis. Well I
Force Flying Clinic. I could not guess that's what makes us the
believe my eyes, therefore, I had "All American City".
to turn around to check the other · Yeah right!
side. Sure enough big as life
The ln.ternational Re lations
same thing on the other side. Council's
S is ter
Ci t ies
With my nose totally out of joint Organization will have their
and thinking, here we are trying to Installation of Officers dinner on
get rid of this stupid flag in South January 27, at the Parkview
Carolina and now the whole Hospital's Founders Center, 3865
confederate air force is invading Jackson Street; at 6 p.m. During
Riverside.
the i nstallation of the new
~ then called to ask just what
president, Harkeerat Dhillon,
this was all about and was there will be an update concerning
Toni Jackson-Williams
informed th.at it is a yearly the newest potential sister city
Pietermaritzburg, South Africa.
For further information and RSVP
Corona Resident Salutes MLK
contact Kathy Head at 782-5662.
Don't forget to get your ticket
for the installation of officers
luncheon of the African American
Chamber of Commerce that will
be held Thursday, January 27
from 11 :30 - 1:30 at the San
Bernardino Hilton . For more
information contact the president
Joann Roberts at 379-6249 or
Reggie Harrison at 386-8009.
If yo1.1. have information that you
want to print; birthdays,
anniversary, births, etc., call me at
686-4611 or emai I me at
ToniSpeaks@aol.com.

organizations, the business
community and individual citizens
is the focus of the newly released
Child ren's Network of San
Bernardino County 1999 Annual
Report. ,
"Significant, positive outcomes
for chl)dren and youth in San
Bernardino County can only be
achieved through partnership," said
Children's Network Officer Kent
Paxton. "The Children's Network
promotes and supports those
partnerships."
The· Network was designed in
1986 by Judge Patrick Morris to
study and coordina'te children's
serv ices within the County.
Partnerships established th.rough
the Network bring together the
various County agencies t~at
provide services to children,
including Social Services, Public
Health, Arrowhead Regional
Medic-al Center, Probation, the
County Superintendent of Schools,
and a host of others. Components
of the network also include
community
organizations,
businesses,
the
religious
community to focus on policy
solutions, delivery of services,
fund-raising, legislation, child care

and child development and family
support and preservation.
One example of hard work paying
off in a positive outcome for our
County's young people occurred in
the area of teen pregnancy.
The effects of teen pregnancy are
far-reaching. Approximately $6
billion in state and federal money is
spent each year on public services
for families started by teen.parents.
Also, teen mothers are less likely
than other women to receive
adequate prenatal C¥e, which leads
to low birth weight and premature
births. And females cite pregnancy
and parenting as a major reason for .
dropping out of school.
From 1993 through 1997, the
most recent year for which statistics
are available, the birth rate for girls
aged 12 . through 17 in San
Bernardino County has dropped 23
percent.
During that time, the Children's
Network has worked with the San
Bernardino County Public Health
Department and the Loma Linda
University School of Public Health
to use federal dollars in a
collaborative effort to reduce teen
pregnancy.

Ex-Cop Speaks for Embattled Rodriguez
Continued from Page A-2

process of placing the community
accountability panel initiative on
the November 2000 ballot. 15,000
valid signatures are required from
registered voters who reside within
the city limits of Riverside to put it
on the ballot. People getting
involved in the initiative process
will send "an unmistakable message
to the mayor and City Council,"
Lewis said.
The Police Oversight Panel,
appointed by City Council as part of

the recommendations set forward by
the Use of Force Panel, will hold its
final meeting tonight before
presenting its report to the Council
on January 25 at 6:30 p.m. · Three
.different models of police oversight
will be tecommended for review by
the Council.
Torres hopes that the motto for
police officers in the future will be
police accountability means safe
communities, "Other officitrs are
willing to come forward and they
need us as a safety net," he said.

f

Corona resident Ashton ldlebird celebrates the dream of Dr. Martin
Luther King , Jr. by adding his sparkling touches to Southern
California Edison's Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Kingdom Day parade
float entry. The float entitled "Together, We Take the Dream of Peace
and Harmony into the Millennium" highlighted good parenting and
education as key preparations for careers in fields such as space
exploration and energy.

Difficult Breathing
be traced to many factors,
primarily infections [bacteria or
viru s ) and en vironmental
pollutants. Env ironme ntal
pollutants are foreign p_articles,
c hemical vapors and gases in
the air that slowly destroy cells
in every organ. The lungs and
r es piratory system are n<? ·
exceptions.
Most people think that only
smokers get emphysema, but all
older people· _are susceptible to
it and many frequently get this
malady.
Essentially,
emphysema is a result of aging
that is often compounded by air
pollutants, although it usually
s tarts at an earlier age in ,
smokers. The lungs are like an
elastic balloon, but the elasticity
declines with age.
Obvious ly,
tho se
with
emp hy sem a have 'difficultybreathin g, but the problem is
not inhaling; exhaling is yery
difficult. You have to get the
o ld air (carbon dioxide) out
of the lungs befor e n e w air
(oxygen) can be take n in. To
understand this, imag ine a
healthy lun g as ti. rubber
balloon. You blow air into
the b alloon, and if you don't
c lose th e opening, the

e lasticity· of the balloon will
force the air back out. An
emphysema patient's lungs
are like a paper sack. You
blow air in and it s tays
because
th ere
is
no
mechanism to force the air
back out. The lung has lost
it's e lasticity.•
The c urrent m edical
treatments for treating
asthm a, bronchitis, a nd
emphysema are steroid-type
dru gs a nd inhalers that
dialator the bronchial tubes.
Even though these drugs and
inhalers can make you more
comfortabl e and prevent
e mergency room visits, they
do n othing to alleviate the
primary cau se of breathing
difficulties.

Dr. Levister welcomes reader
mail concerning their bodies
but regrets that he is unable to
answer individual letters. Your
letters will be incorporated into
the column as space permits.
You may direct your letters to
Dr. Levister in care of Voice
News,
P.O . Box 1581,
Riversi(ie, CA 92502.

The state's Air Resources Board
is adopting a new g~ formula that
would include the fuel additive
ethanol. Unlike many fuel components, this hazardous additive will
have to be transported through our
communities by diesel truck.
How many trucks? Whose community will be the most affected? What
will happen if one of these trucks has
an accident in our neighborhood?
The ARB hasn't answered these
questions. Nor has it addressed what
the impact on our air will be from
additional diesel exhaust, which
California has identified as a
chemical known to cause cancer.
The switch to ethanol will also
further reduce California's already
limited capacity to produce gasoline
that meets our stringent cle~-air

standards. That may mean gas
shortages, skyrocketing prices and
long lines at the pump. And that's
on top of the additional costs we will
all have to pay for this new gasoline.
We need to know more about the
environmental and economic impacts
before any decisions are made that
could undermine the quality of our
air, the safety of our communities
and the health of our children.

•
For More Information
Call (213) 388-1825
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